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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEBRUARY

VOL. V.

21, 1896.

The snow plow has rendered valuable

NO. 5

I

serf ice this week.

Enjoy Good

A.re

The bank employeeswill fake a holito-morrow-Wasbington's
birthday.
Th" Holland classisof the Chr. Ref.
chufcli convened at Zeeland Wednesday

|

John Vandersluis

day.

PM. Henry E.

Dosker occupied Rev.
at Zeeland lust

J. P. Do Jong's pulpit

Sunday.

Here!

Ppwpeuts for building in the spring
arewnusually bright and a number of
Iruetures are contemplated.

By having your eyes correctly
fitted with

PECTACLESis

o Y. M. C. A. state convention to
opeiat Kalamazoo next Thursday will
draw a large delegation.Members of
bot$ city and college associations will

S

^OUR NEW

EXCLUSIVE

Corbett of the Nordberg Manuring Co., is in the city to complete
ng the water works pump in order
gulur operation.
.

DRY GOODS

uttdbd.

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

Spring Goods!

W. R. STEVENSON,

IS a neighboring city a family applied

OPTICIAN.

Beautiful All-Wool Fabrics 25 to 50c.

//

for yfr
Import’d //

Special Sales
line of

and

yy

run //

$2.00

1
S5o

C
per
Q1
\\ ^10,

from os

Half-BleachTable Linen

appropriate

for

Creaveuettes,
to $2.00 per

/r

Nw/
Serges,

yard.

exquisite

JOHN KERKHOF,

mmvwmm

//

centst0

LOCALISMS.

More

Vacant bouses or rooms are
scarce.

^

present use

we

elegant line of

CLOTHS,

etc., prices

And

m

Holland, Mich.

in Price

from

still

25 cts.

we lead in

HENRIETTAS.

this space and you will sec
something that’ will interest you.

Haven News

for libel.

We

The News

very

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyke,
on Sunday— a boy.
Marinus Hoagerhayde, a Grand RapHollander,killed himself Saturday
with rough on rats.
ids

The council has appropriated $200 for
sending a committee to Washington in
the interestof harbor work.

is

New

T£e beautiful lines of spring dress
and printed wash silks at C. L.
g 6i Son's are attracting a good
of attention. Saturday morning

certain highway in Ionia county
id the following notice: “Wanttrade a boss for a mule, or a mule

yard of Spring

left of last season, so all

we have to show now

'clock they place on sale 200 yards
If-bleached table linen at 21c.

still

didn’t have a

Goods

been publishing a series of articles
lost Farr. Hon. G. J. Diekema of
city is Mr. Farr’s attorney.

For particularsenquire of

4-

Watch

Sod. Geo. A. Farr of Grand Haven
cotstnencedsuit vesterday against the

’96.

%.

//

^ //

an \\
SICILLIA.N

are showing

at

Silk and Wool

ONE WEEK

'

Colonization Co,

MARCHJ0,

\S. 29 cents- ^ur

SPECIAL

Mixtures are

Tons

BARGAINS.

left eleven

hn Vandersluis informs us that owto the unfavorableweather this
wedt his dress goods sale will continue
all if next week. Ho has just returned
fro£ Chicago and will open up some of
his|pecialbargains.

d

comPe^tors °ffer

have spent the past week
in Chicago, picking up.

ren.

WILL LEAVE IIOLLAHI)

25-cent Goods are exact-

^

yesterday Mr. Brat

NEXT
EXCURSION
or TliE

our

We

Itero Brat of Olive who recentlydied
lefian estate of $7,000. G. J. Diekema
of tfcig city was appointed executor and
tition for probating the will was

PRESS GOODS.

ly the same as

On

Sid from thd committeeon poor.
invastigationit was learned that the

for

Effects in

our

^NOTIONS.

pre|ious year.

Office at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry hiwaud and wife had gone to a theater
and no further action was necessary.
Store, Eighth Street.

All the Latest and Prettiest

Our customers say

Tae West Michigan furniture factory
is finning ten hours a day with a full
foripof men— about 325. More orders
hara been received than in almost any

I

boss; don't maae no diffrunce
The idee is this: I have got a
nd a boss and want two of a kind.”
ressman Smith from thisdlstrict
jenrapt about the speech he was
Iyer in the legislativehalls one
is week that be chose the street
ieh conveyedhim to the capitol
lace for a rehearsal.It almost

Goods.
Every day you
thing

visit our store you’ll see some-

NEW.

Our

prices are the lowest.

the car.
Elder Reuben L. Buck, the mental
healer,who hasbjen humbugging MusI
funior exhibition of Hope Colkegon people for some time, is looking
Our 50c. Imp. Silk Finish Henriettas astonishes everyone.
____ 11 take place this (Friday) evenfor new iields.
ioiqS:30 o'clock in Winants Chapel.
At the trap shooting contest Tuesday -Ai'-wiar program has been prepared
at 25 targets the following scor*
oublTc is cordially invited,
made: C. Harmon 12, C. J. De Roo 19,
19. 'ineCe exhibitions have of late years
A. Finch 8, Ferguson19, S. Arleth 14, merited public favor and have become
a prime factor in the list of collegeenW. A. Holley 15.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Some of the boys raise quite adisturb- tertainments.
ance on Sundays along the boat houses
As an advertisingmedium the Times
on the west end. Beer Hows freely and always gives good results. Last week
N. 13.— Our line of Spring Wrappers have just arrived. All
many of the citizens living near there we mentioned that a young man had
PERSONAL.
beautiful new styles. Come and see them.
A girl— born, last Saturday,to Mr. object to the nuisance.
come to the city to seek employment.
Mrs. John Kervink is seriously ill and Mrs. B. Huizinga.
A brutal dog light drew a large crowd He has in the meantime obtained a poTheSaugatuck and Ganges Telephone on Eighth street one day this week. sition at the West Michigan furniture
•with pneumonia.
Parties who encourage such so-called factory and this week a prosperous agriAttorney Geo. E. Kollen was in Alle- Co. will extend their lino to Allegan.
that the humane culturistresiding a mile and a half
Rev. J. Van Hoven preached in the sport should'remember
gan on business Tuesday.
south of the- city informedus that he
Officer
will
look
after
them.
Chr.
Ref.
church
at
Zeeland
on
WedChicago had a heavy fall of black
Watch next week's issue for the L.
John Duraez of, Grand Rapids called
wanted to hire him for the summer, benesday
evening.
O. T. M. social.
A farewell receptionwas tendered sides two other positions. This is only snow the other day.
on friends here Saturday.
The L. O. T. M. will give a social in Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Oggol on Tuesday one of the many instances on record in
The Phoenix planing mill was closed Are you looking for a cutter at cost?
Miss Linnie Dobe is visiting her parthe near future when their silk quilt evening at the residence of Mr. anil which the Times has been the medium down for a few days during the stormy Read notice of H. Takken.
ents at Holten, this state.
will be sold.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer. They left Wedweather and had roads.
For the six months ending July 1,
in supplying the wants of its patrons,
John Vandersluis took the Monday
Tuesday’s council meeting was the nesday for New Paltz, N. Y.
A girl is wanted at Van Drezer’s res 1890, the water rates collectedamount
morning train for Chicago.
There was quite a family re-unionat
M. T. Paxson bad three ribs fracturshortestsession under the present maytaurant. Any young lady wishing to to $1,220.32.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Van ZwaMrs. John Vandersluisis visiting
ed a few days ago while rolling logs at
or. It lasted only one hour.
work out. apply for particulars at resRev. J. T. Bergen occupied Rev. G.
luwenberg on Market street yesterday.
with relatives in Grand Rapids.
H. Dubbink’spulpit last Sunday, the
The month of January was the most King’s yard. A log struck a lever he Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Abo taurant.
Ed Van der Veen of Grand Rapids
favorable known in northern Michigan was using and threw him ovqr a ear Van Zwaluwenberg of San Louis Potosi, Czar Glddings, who came here from latter illling the vacancy at the Lake
spent Sunday with friends here.
where he struck with his side on a log.
for years for lumberingoperations.
Mexico: Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenberg,wife California a short time ago and was Shore.
Charles W. McBride is home from
A mass meeting will be held March and children, of Kalamazoo;Rev. and married, Is very seriously ill. Ho is) The Y. M. C. A, gospel meeting next
There will be a public aution on Frithe State University at Ann Arbor.
Sunday will be an unusually interestday. Feb. 27th, at JO a. ra., at the place Gtb, either at Grand Haven or in this Mrs. J. P. Winter of Manito, III.;' Rev. 70 years old.
Cashier C. VerSchure and wife spent of H. Masselink near Maeatawa Park. cliy, in the interest of the forestry and Mrs. Jacob Poppen and children,
While In Van Tongeren's cigar store ing one. A good leader has been seQuestion.Dr. Beal of Lansing anil who expect soon to leave for Japan; Dr. a few days ago lie showed us samples of cured and all young men should attend.
Sunday with friends in Grand Haven.
The PlainwellChurch Furniture Co.’s
Mrs. Van der Riot of Grand Ranids is factory was burned to the ground Mon- other prominent speakers will be and Mrs. H. Kremers and children and the very best snuff in the market. Ho
The Board of Public Works have
present.
James and Lizzie Van Zwaluwenberg. has the following brands: Goteborg, awarded the contractfor a survey, map,
'visiting her mother Mrs. E. Werkman. day forenoon.The plant was valued at
It
is
expected
that
inside
of
a
few
In
the
afternoon
they
repaired
to a pho- Stockholm, Karlabamn and Swedish
plans, speciHeations and everything
Dr. Van Zwaluwenberg and family of $.'10,000,insured for but $6,000. It is
necessary to complete the designing of
.Kalamazoo are visiting relatives hero. scarcely probable that the factory will months the local telephone exchange tographerwhere pictures of different Rappee. For prices read notices.
will be connected with the Harrison groups were taken. Abe, formerly
People interested iu lands should a general system of sewerage for ihe
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Wintorof Manito, be rebuilt.
phones at Grand Rapids and with the student at Hope College, is chemist at
toAlvord&
Alvord& Shields, civil, ssanitary
111., are visiting relativesand friends
Our jeweler C. A. Stevensonhas just Saugatuck& Ganges line along the lake a silver and lead smelting works in read the article iu Ibis issue taken city, to
from the Houston (Texas) Post. The and hydraulic engineers, of Chicago,
received a new and elegant line of gold
here.
shore and to Allegan.
Mexico.
land mentioned is the same that is be- Rh, for $375. The council approved
D. J. Westfall, formerly of the Ham- and silver braid belts and buckles which
Dr. Graves of Grand Rapids was here
A number of our pleasure seeking ing sold by the Texas ColonizationCo., i the action.
he
is
offering
at
very
low
figures.
They
ilton Observeris now with the Allegan
are all the style tills year and* wo would Tuesday and with Drs. Yates, Kremers young people experiencedthe novelty notices of which are published in an- We cull the following from the The
Journal.
Oceana Herald of Shelby. “Business
advise our lady friendsto call early and and Knooihuizenperformed the opera- of getting lost upon a public highway other
W. E. Van Drezer of Grand Haven
tion of skin grafting on Gerrit Van one night this week. The party, with
view them.
Win. O. Van Eyck of this city who is men turned out in a body Monday evenwas the guest of the family of L. E. Van
Lento, the young man who was some the intentionof surprisingsome friends studying law at the University at Ann ing to see Mr. Stekotoeand listen to
If you fondly imagine that the now
Drezer on Wednesday.
months ago hurt in the mill machinery. living a few miles north of the city, Arbor, expects to be admitted to the 1 a report of the committee appointed to
attraction in Jeweler Stevenson’s east
John Kolvoord of Hamilton was here
The Christian Endeavor society of the started out with two sleighs and a carry- bar next June. He baa made the whole confer with him upon the proposed
window
is one of artist Warner’soil
on business Monday. Mr. Kolvoord repaintings, your's must bo a bad case of Third Reformed church will hereafter all. The latter, being the most heavily three years course iu one. something ! basket factory. The committo aftcrports business at his mill brisk.
myopia and wo strongly advise you to hold its weekly sessions on Tuesday loaded,was soon left far in the rear and that very few students can do. it cer- wards iu a few hours hud raised $500,
Attorney G. H. Albers of Grand Rap- go at once to.W, R. Stevenson, the op- evening, while the congregational out of sight of the others. As Hied river tainly shows ability.
but the party most interested asked
ids was in the city Monday on bis wav tician, and have your sight corrected. prayer meeting will be held on Thurs- had instructionsto go straight north
them to stop as he was sutisUed that
day evening, followed by teachers’ and the curtains of the carryallwere The 50 club will give another of their the people were with him in the enterto Overisel to attend his sister’sfuneral
Henry De Weord, a young man of 17 meeting.
lowered, no attentionwas given to the popular dunces at the opera house next prise. lie then stated that he eared
D, Don Bleyker of the Holland Caryears, while at work in the Holland
A call at the Y. M. C. A. rooms these directionin which they were going un- Thursday night, Feb. 27th. All mem- more for the good will of the citizens
riago & Bonding Works was in Kalabers are invited to attend. Pritchard’s than any bonus that could be offered
mazoo Monday to socuro some expert Carriage & Bending Works Saturday, winter evenings will convince you that til the sand hills of Lake Michigan
came in contact with u saw and hud bis good work is being done for the young wore nearly reached: then no one knew orchestrawill furnish the music and ,md that he would build and operate a
wiilumii.
leg badly cut. Dr. Yates was called in
exactly where they were or which way the ladles will have their choice of mak- factoryentirely upon his own responsiMr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luldbns took and reports that the long flesh wound, men of our city. Wo doubt whether
to go. In the distance a farm-house Ing it really a leap year
bility and only asked the co-operation
the afternoon train for Muskegon and though not deep, will lay him up for there are very many towns in the state
was seen and here inquirieswere made
that
show
such
an
encouraging
attendThe
common
council
has
appropriatthe cill^u,8in making it a success.
will spend a few days there with rela- about two weeks.
and the party was told that the quick- od $200 from harbor moneys heretofore Mr* Btekotee has shown himself a man
ance as here.
tives and friends.
The finest window display in com- R. Dykman, an employee at the north est or rather the shortest way to reach deposited iu the general fund, to defray of good foresight in ascertaining the
Dr, J. W. Beardslee, Dr. Henry K. memoration of Washington'sbirthday
their destination was to drive back
the expenses of a committeeto proceed pulse of the people before hazarding
Dosker, and Rev. G. H. Dubbink wore can bo seen at the store of M. Notier. side tannery, while at work ata machine about a mile and take a cross-road,
to Washington in the interest of Hol- money in the enterprise,and expresses
had
his sido badly hurt. His clothing
among those who attended a meeting A large portraitof the father of our
which, however, was not frequently land harbor. The harbor board has himself us sutistied that all are with
caught in the machine and drew him
of the Western Social Conference held country is handsomely decorated with
traveled. When the driver thought he appointed Hon. G. J. Diekqma. C. J. him. He is a very pleasant gentleman
against some machinery, badly lacerat Grand Rapids last Tuesday.
bunting, the whole effect in the window ating his side. Drs. II. Kremers and had gone back about far enough, lie De Roo and Geo. P. Hummer as such a and starts with the biggest prospects of
boldly turned off the road and entered
being very fine. The tasty work was O. E. Yates dressed the wounds.
success". The firm will conustof Rikus
committee.
a corn-field with the result that the Vedone by Miss Mary Notior.
l'l> tu
mill'.
Steketee, George Btekotee and Frank
*• The members of the A. C. Van Haul to
We are up to snuff. A whole box Six boys were arrested Sunday even- Post G. A. It., the Woman's Relief hicle was nearly overturned. About One of the best works of art ever on Runzel, the latter is an experienced
this time the occupants of the carryall exhibition here can now be seen in the ; IDun in basket manufacturing. Part
full for 5 cents. H. Van Tonokkkn’h ing for congregating on the walks near
Corps and the Sons of Veterans,to the
cigar store.
the churches under the ordinance des- number of sixty, ourprUed Mrs. G. J. concludedthat walking was safer than west window of C. A. Stevenson's jew- of the machinery has been bought and
riding and all floundered around in the dry store. It is a portrait of Dr. A. C. operations upon the building will bo
ignating such as disorderly persons. Van Duron lust Friday evening. They
“After suffering from dyspepsia for They spent a short time in jail and on brought plenty of provisionswith them snow until the road was reached. Van Raalto. generally known us the commenced the first part of March,
Whether the driver's mind was con- founder of the colonv that has develop- While we are sorry to lose these well
three years, I decided to try Burdock Monday were brought before Justice
and a good soclil time was enjoyed fused by having the lives of so many of ed Into one of the best cities and com- ! known gentlemenus citizens
ci
and sorry
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured me Van Schelven. Four plead guilty and by all.
the fair sex in ills care or by the songs munition. The portraitshows M r. Van that they do not see fit to build here,
entirely.”— Mrs. G. C. White, Tftberg, two who plead not guilty were found
If you are a lover of line paintings renderedsimultaneously in many dif- Rualte when in his prime and full vigor they have the good wishes of their
Oneida County, N. Y.
guilty. Each paid a line and costs of $<i.
you should keep an eye on the win- ferent keys and with many variations,at about 40 years of age. Thu expres- many friends. Shelby is no doubt a
At the special request of a number of dows of Eteveuson'sjewelry store. Thos. or on account of the party consistingof sion shows the firmness and determina- good poiut for a basket factory and
Our people are growing more dnd our citizens the Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp Warner, the artist, has at present a thirteen persons,is still an open ques- tion of the man. It is u faithful like- with their experience their is no doubt
more in the habit of looking to Heber has consented to deliver a course of free very fine landscape on exhibition there tion. Boon the light from a lantern ness after a photograph taken at that of Its success.
Walsh, for the latest and best of every- lectures in this city on “Some Aspects and will displaj different paintings was seen Hashing from u near-by hill- time and is pronounced by those who
t'l* to Hiiifl'.
thing in the drug line. HesellsChum- of Ecclesiastical History in Relation to there from time to time. Watch for top. , It was the rescuing party search- knew him then to be perfectin features
berlaiu's Cough Rdmedy, famous for its Present Questions of Christian Truth.” the next one. Mr. Warner is an artist ing for the lost. A very pleasant even- and colors. The painting is a valuable i We are up to snuff and have the followcures of bad colds, croup and whooping The first lecture will be delivered in of ability and would like to organize a ing was spent at the frieud's home and one and should be kept here. The work Ing well known brands: Goteborg,
cough. When iu need of such a medi- Grace church next Friday, Feb. 28th, class in palpting here. Any whodesire the party reached home without fur- is that of artist Thos. Warner. Any Stockholm. Karlshamn and Swedish
cine give this remedy a trial and you at 7:30 p. m. Topic, “Catholicism or to take instruction should call at his ther mishap. It was the unanimous one desiring to have a portrait painted
pal
Rappee. Only 5 cents a box.
will he more than pleased with the re- Romanism." A cordial invitation is studio on Thirteenth street, second opinion of those presentthat the driver should call on him as
J he can give |
U. Van Tonbeuen'b
sult.
extended to all.
deserves a leather medal.
house cost of River, south side.
good work at very reasonable prices.
cigar store.

wan,

C. L.
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HORROR AT TROY.

Holland CityStateBank
WITH SAVINGS DKI'A HTMKNT.

fc'ynti*!* of PrtM-<-i-)llnj(«
In

Fearful Scenes and Many Deaths

HOI.LAXII,MICH.
a State Sank

/«, »r (orated ,11

A general banking businesstransacted.
Interestpaid on eurtldcutes.
Loans made.

- -

BOORE OF GIRLS PROBABLY PERISH.

$50,000
Ohi* rnfortuimte’a Nplnu Hrlvun Into

D. B. K.

Van Uaai.tk, -

Adrian Van Putten,
Ver Sohuris,

i’rcsident.

Vico President.
Cashier.

- -

C.

Drain— Hot'*

Cftrele»an«>aa

Her

In Ilmpping n

Mutch In n rile of Waate Kota
and Mart* n I’anle That la
Aliuoat Indoacrllmble in Ita Frenzy
Llglited

•

leanlythrowing a match Into a pile of oily
want©, a furious ruah of flro, HOU girls and

life as

All Kinds,

But

We

fire

Prices,
Strictly Cash.

Save You Money.

Prompt Delivery.

fright,fighting for

the hot llamoti chased thorn with

last night that

consumedthousands

of dollars'worth of property and caused
the destruction of many lives. From tho
outside of tho high building tho first
notice of impending disaster was tho sight
of a body of girls us they rushed out upon
tho fire escapes from tho windows, those
who wore more fortunate crowding out of
tho entrance.Following them was a
mass of smoko with flashesof hot flame.

Leaped to Their CertnlaDeath.
frenzied humanity,
North River Street. finding tho ogressus too small for Instant
Chase Phone No. 4.
escape, b gan climbing over tho sides of
tho fscniHJS, and bundlesof clothing filled
With writhing hum ••ilty dropped at the
feet of horrifiedpassers-by.Within twenty mlntues after tho flro startedthere
The finest lot of wall paper, all were three dead women laid upon tho
the latest patterns, we are selling floor of an adjoining store,and at least a
at low prices. Call in and see us dozen burned and maimed girls and
if you want a room papered.
women taken to tho hospital or to their
We can save you money on the homos. Of tho 850 girls and women in
paper and can put it up for you in tho building it is presumed that at least a
half-dozenare in tho ruins, for it is ima first-class way.
poselbloto locate all and tho number

A.

-The

entire son!

Considerable progress was mode on tho
defloloncy bill. A resolution Introduced
by ’offer calls for an investigation of recent IjoikI sales and dealings with syndicates and Individuals.Tho resolution
is so comprehensiveas to cover every possible phase of negotiationin the bond
Issues of the last three years. A bill to
make Lincoln’s birthday a nationalholiday went over.
The htAso spent another day in
tho discussion of tho silver bond
bill. The feature of tho day was the
speech of McCloary of Minnesota, who
used, to Illustratehis remarks, the charts
previouslyemployedby Towne, and by
them sought to refute the arguments in
favor of free silver made by Towoo. A
night session was held, which was tho
last night session for dobato on the bill.
1

j

|

1

women frenzied with

hungry tongues, was the beginning of a

Low

hi.

i

«lrl on Fire

Titov, N. Y. Feb. 17.— A fltimll Ijoycnrtv

Koal

Washington, Fob.

nto session was given to routine business.

at a Factory Fire.

in ttiqo.

CAPITAL

Doth Hihum of

CongrcM.

Corner KlKblli Hixt Itlvcr Sikl-u,
EtlaMiAta iSjj.

LEGISLATURE.

HARRINGTON,

Thou the mass of

WALL PAPER.

Washington, Fob. 14.-The

aenato

passed the urgent deficiency bill, A motion was made to tax. up the free coinage
substitute for tho tariff bill, and defeated
— ifl to 28— all tho ayes being Republicans
and tl.e nays Democrats and Populists.
A resolutionwas adopted directing tho
Pacific railways coiiimlttoo to make full
inquiry into tho status of those ralhrnys,
and anotherlor an investigation into the
cause and remedy for tho invasion of our
markets by Oriental goods. Alonso Stewart of Iowa, and Bernard Layton of Ohio
wore chosen assistant doorkeepers.An

executivesession was hold. Adjourned
to

Monday.

In tho house all L o free silver amend-

0%0k

ments to the bond bill wyre defeated, none
of them getting more than fifty-three
votes, and the bill reported to the house
from oommlttoe of tho whole nonconcurred In, the house insisting on tho
origiiiHl bill. Thu final vote was 100 to Sd*

Washington.Feb. 15.-Aftor five hours’
debate, the burden of which was borne by
Crisp and Turner of Georgia, the former
for free silver and tho latter against, and
n.
fixed at this writing uq .twenty may bo exDalzell, also against, tho house refused to
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, aggerated.
concur in the^enutofree silver substitute
Commencementof the Horror.
Frames, etc., River St.
for tho bond bill by u vote of 215 to
It was just thirty minutes before clos- with nearly all tho balance paired.
ing hour in Stettheimors& Co.’s shirt- night session was hold at which ’private
waist factory on River street,and tho 350 pensions were considered, but little business done.
girls and women were working rapidly to
finish up. In tho cutting room on tho
Washington,Feb. 17. -The feature of
fifth floor tho 150 girls were closing up
tho house proceedings was the attapk on
their day’s assignments and preparingto
Secretary Morton for, as alleged, disobeyleavo
tho whistle blew. Lillie
ing the law relative to tho distribution of
Krolgor, who was working near a maseeds. The secretary was referred to Injmosfc
chine, called to a small boy to light tho
You certainly have the chance if you
contemptuous terms by Boatuer,wblwho
gas over her work. Tho boy struck a
eat our fine meats.
particularly severe on the secretary for saymatch and throw ,tlie hurtlingstub to the
We.aim to have choice meats at al 1 times floor. It struck a pile of oily rags and In ing some time since that some representatives sold their quota of seeds instead of
-Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- an Instant tho girl was enveloped In sending them to their constituents. Boatcon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard, flames. With her clothesand hair burn- ner said this was an infamousslander.
ing she rushed to tho window and in an
Etc. Everything belonging in a first- Instant tho room became a struggling Livingstonesaid that If Morton did not
obey the house it would impeach him.
class meat market. Prices as low as any. shriekingmass of humanity,filling the
This occurred during the debate on tho
windows, th#flro escapos and tho only
pay the highest cash price for stairway.
agriculturalbill, on which measure gen- must
poultry.
eral debate was completed. A resolution
Wise Act of a Policeman,
was adoptedfor an Inquiry into the power
Jamming and pushing, touring each of an executive officer to refuse to execute
Proprietor City Meat Market. other'sclothes from their backs, turning a law on the ground that It is unconstituIn narrow corridorsto find a. sister or tional. This refers to Bowler’s decision
East Eighth
50mother or friend, tho number in tho In tho sugar bounty case.

Van zanten,

W

Grow

Fat!

when

_

We

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

St.

fow exits augmented every minute by
tho other floors, these girls
and women fought for their lives to get
away from tho fiery flumes. Policeman
Karrell, who was on the street, seeing that
n tho panic a number wore liable to
jump, let down the awning ovor tho entrance. Barely was It down when two or
throe forms came flying down from the
fifth and sixth stories and bouncing from
toe awning fell to the sidewalk.
Mr* Carroll’s HorribleDeath.
Lilly Krleger, over whose machine tho
Ore started, was one of those. She struck
the awning, foil on her back and bounced
to her hands and knees on tho walk until
people helped her to hor feet. At the contor window on tho sixth floor a. woman
hanging by hor hands was forced out by
tho. flames licking her face. With a last
shriek she lot go and oamo tumbling over
and over until she struck tho pavement.
When picked up it was found that sho
was Mrs. Margaret Carroll. Her spinal
column was forced through into hor brain.
those from

MARRr

THIS 6IRL-S0MEB00V1
Mn. Kritob:-! mined u Muv .ilk draw witb
lemon juice; what will reatoro the color? I aui
making lot* of money M-lliug the Climax Diah
J,KVt' ,,ut made lt»« than lie any day I
worked.Every family wauta a Diah Washer, and
pay M quickly when they see the diahaa waabed
•Vd dried perfectlyin one minute. I ael! aa many
wanheraaa my brother, and he it an old aalea‘bli year. Addma the

Washington, Fob. 18.-A resolution
was adopted by tho senate asking the
treasury the amount of money oj^baud
March 4, 1889, and March 4, USB, and

_

say that

it

PfT31 inspecti0n t0 the workine °f
entirely meets my professional

M. L

sanction.

Late Demonstrator

of

T. on the human system, and
D. H. LOOMIS, M. D.,

S.

Anatomy, PhiladelphiaMedical

College.

THE GREATEST NERVE TONIC

whether between those dates there was a
decrease of revenue. Tho electioM committee reported in favor of Dupo,pfr.(B4p.)
in tho contested case from Delaware.The

military academy appropriation
wal considered and Gordon urged the ncot^tv of
a citizen' soldiery.Davis bf
spoke on the Monroe doctrine, favoring the
PILES! PILES
PILES I
most radical Interpretation thereof.
The house put in most of the day on the
agricultural appropriation, and continued
16 a 1,erraanCDt 1'eSt0ratlVe-The elects arc Pennant', it and Lasting. M. I S. T.
Its ‘‘roust” of Secretary Morton on the
Indion WleDlnlmentIn prepureci only for
seed question. A resolution was adopted
Si“^d lt9.hln*°J tl,e privateparts, and nothculling on tho treasury for an exhaustive
®1.“- Every box In guaranteed.Sold by
report on tho salos of bonds under the
r taresumption act and since up to Jan. 1 last.
Sold onaguaranteebyj. 0. DoeBbnrg,Holland
A bill was introducedfor tho creation of
a department of commerce to supersede
Holland, Mich.. Jan’y 1, 1890.
M. I. S°TLCOD; tSdo^O5, °’ 1896'
tho interstate commerce commission.
^ Holland, Mich., Jan’y 1, 1896.
M. I. S. T. CO., Toledo, O.
Gents:— Mr. Frank Haven, who
For two years I was a great part o
LIGHT ON THE CATHODE RAY.
has one of the niedst, cleanest and best
Gents:— For more than six months
the time laid up with Rheumatism
assorted stocks of shingles, lath, sash, I was laid up with Rheumatism.I used
CHASED HY THE FIRE FIEND,
Dr. Starr Can Do It Without a Vacaurn-Ed- doors, and dressed and rough lumber,
After trying many different remediei
many different so-calledremedies, but
ison Nearly Ready.
Two Women Forced to Let Go by the
in both pine and hemlock,to be found
Having moved our bindery from
without permanent benefit^ tried youi
Flames— Wall Uuries Itesciiers.
Buffalo.Feb. 15.-Dr.K. G. Starr, of on this shore, and is known throughout found no relief until I was induced to M. J. S. T. Before the third box was
Van der Veen’s Block, we
Just below hor in another window tills city, has been experimenting with all the surrounding country, as well as try M. I. S. T. After using three boxes
can now be found at
used up, I found myself entirelyfree
hung a woman turningappealingglances Roentgen’srays and 1ms discoveredthat here in Holland, us one of our most lib- I found myself entirely cured. I can
from
the diseaseand have had no symphe
can
produce
them
without
Crookes’
eral
hearted
and
fair
dealing
tradesmen,
to the crowd, Tho black smoko was pourcheerfully recommend it to all so afsays as follows:—
toms of a return.
De Grondwet Printing House,
ing from the window, but us yet no flumes tubes— that is without a vacuum. He has
Marines Traas.
already made one plate by his process
•‘For severalyears I had been troubf can most cheerfully recommend it
were visibleand the crowd yelled cncourNorth River Street.
Orange, N. J., Feb. 15.— Edison says led with Rheumatism and had tried all
“glngly to her to hold on; but a bright rod
to any and all who are so troubled.
that within twenty-four hours lie will sorts of remedieswithout any permaHolland, Mich., Jan’y 7, 1890.
Old Books, Magazines,Papers, Etc., flame reached out just then and licked have his tubes perfected for the production nent benefit, until I heard of M. I. S. T.
I am gratefullyyours, etc.,
The M. I. S. T. CO.,
her
face,
and
in
an
instant
her
body
was
neatly and cheaply bound.
of tho Roentgen rays, and will be able to 1 got a box from a friend and found it
Joe Nuismer.
Toledo, Ohio.
reboundingfrom tho pavement. .She was take snap-shotphotographsthrough
mo a world of good, got another and
JOHN A. KOOYERS. Mrs. Foley, a widow, and when picked up opaque substances. Ho is also nearly did
Gents:— I do hereby certify that I
continuedto improve and before the
Holland, Mich., Jan’y 6, 1896.
Holland, Mich.
was dead. On the same floor, hanging ready to try photographinga man’s brain. third box was used my Rheumatism had have used your pills for Rheumatism
For
the past twenty years I have been
J. oi ’.onto, Feb. 15.— Professor Wright
entirely disappeared. And although my
from another window, was a woman, and
and find them the best medicine I bea constant sufferer from rheumatism
salvationin tho shapo of a ladder was has photographeda needle imbedded in a business takes me out in all sorts of wealieve discovered. I had been laid up
most within her grasp, when her strength woman's foot with the Rocngcn ray. A ther, good or bad, no traces of tho disand have sjKint many hundreds and have
surgical
operation
proved
him
correct.
for
six weeks with rheumatism before I
ease
have
shown
themselves
since
I
finfailed and she went twirlingdown to
tried many different remedies, trying
ished the third box. I cannot speak too commenced using your medicine. All
death. She was Mrs. Kune. Tim firemen
BIG FIGHT WAS OFF AND ON.
to get relief— but until I was, through
highly of M. I. S. T.
and police worked like heroes, and to
efforts I used to relieve mo of mv
— p§«tio«M ». »ioJ *1,1,iiii,..rll,u„.Take XV
a
friend, persuaded to try M. I. S. T., I
Very
Sincerely
Yours,
their
energy
was
duo
a
great
saving
of
Will Coinn to the Fnlnt on Friday in Koma
wvjw0 other, fo/me dangerouttubUUusuffering pin failed, blit after I com(WUmu and imilfitlimi.Al Dru^laln.oraond 4*.
Her. At least a dozen women and girls
Sort of Shape,
Frank Haven. menced using your pills, I was relieved never found permanent relief. After
were carried down tho ladders or dragged
Mr. Haven thought so highly of the of ray pain in four days and after using using one and one-half boxes I find I am
El Paso, Tex., Fob. 18. -The big fight
out of the corridors from tho midst of tho
medicine,after using it himself, and two boxes of your medicine I am entirewas on and off and on again yesterday
bm b, ftiCTmu^L tcl“lrMl
better than for years past and constantsmoke and flames.
selling half a gross to whom it would
ly cured and have not the least effect
afternoon. It is now definitely settledfor
Followingis tho list of unfortunatesas
most benefit,that he lias secured tho on me and recommend your medicine to ly improving. I expect to bo fully cured
Friday, and Buck Connelly lias agreed to
fur us obtainable now; Deud-Mrs. Maragency for the exclusive sale in his ter- those afflicted with such diseases,and before using three boxes. The medicine is all and more than is claimed for
garet Carroll, Mrs. Foley and Mrs. Rob- post for Maher $1,000 additional forfeit if ntorv of both the M. I. S. T. Nos. 1 and for blood medicine the best known.
it. My wife could toll you a better
bert Kano, leaped from windows. In- his man is not in the ring to light on that 2 and the very celebrated Fish Bone
Respectfully
Yours,
jurod— Mamie Day, Jumped and badly day. Julian inudo every possible concosstory than myself, her cure is almost
M. I. S. T. Co.
CORNELIB
STEKETEE.
hurt; Annette Harrington,badly burned; sion, and finally turned the whole matter
wonderful. Marines Barker.
Lilian Oathout and Mamie Rourko over to a oommitteo of five, all of whom
burned; Lilian Krolglor, burned and bad- were to lx) named by Connelly. If this
ly bruised; James Quinn, caught committee decided that lie was not enunder wall, will die; Mrs. Johns- titled to the forfeitmoney lie would agree
ton, badly burned. will die; to wait until Friday and have ;tho light
And a full line of all sizes in stock Irank Rossi (Italian),Policeman Burke, then, iho committee decided aguiuft
PolicemanWatson, Fireman McGuire film and Julian gave in accordingly.
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BOOK
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BINDERY.

flicted.

w

Salve.

Manufactured

MURRAY’S FISH BONE SALVE

at the

bru sod by fuliiug walls; Lottie Hull and'
prob-

Nemo Hun, burned. Missing and

CRESCENT

ably dead— Mamie Danks, Katie O’Con-

Liberal Rates to Agents.

!,ii

And
Give me

WORK

a call.

m-nwr oit

Gold Reserve la Climbing Up.

Washington,Feb. IC.-The sub-treasWashington.

TIM SLAGH,
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Price of

FRANK HAVEN,

J

FISH BONE SALVE, 50c a
Price of

Sole Agent,

M.

Jar.

I. S. T. No. 2, $i.oo

11

i!

UM,

Price of M. I. S. T., 50c a Box.

First Kanglue !u the County.

River.

ft

A|?ents 0nly

Day was charged with receiving depots
after the hank was known to bo Insolvent.

Linn, Mo., Fob. IT.-Emilo Davis was
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill, j t^iSw?0 *mountof t*10*01* tm$m hanged here Saturday for the murder of
J- rank Henderson, his sister’ssweetheart,
it January. 1891, by administeringstrych'
West Eighth .St., near COr.
Alignmentof Fork Farkers.
Cincinnati,Feb. 15. -Jacob Vogel & nine in a drink of wiii ky. Davis di.-d
protesting hi. Innocence. His parents^
I Bonn, pork packers, have assigned to
trunk J. Dorgur. Assets, $76,000; liabll- Jn^lnO0
Thl8 W“8 t,,,, ,,r,il h«g.
Also Planing, Matchingand Re-sawing,
known.
1 state.
C0U"lJf iu l,M} Matury 0f tljU
j

^old by

,
i
tits:

2MX,

*

-

mos

FISH RONF

prices very reasonable.
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-

in the World.

,‘1av1°occurred in two weeks from
--trichinosisIn tho family of Michael Carmomly, of Egg Harbor. Tho cause of
Nebraska RepublicanConvention.
death was first supposed to bo typhoid
This Wonderful healer affords relief instantly, not only to the linine membrane of the
,
Lincoln, Feb. 15.— The Republicanstate
fever. Iho trichina was containedin sumcentral cogimlttoe convened yesterday and
,
mer sii usage. Tho dead are Mrs. Car* through evaporationpromptly visits all those remote cavities of the head avail,- aimcted bv
the date for tho state convention to select
momly and two daughters. Three others a mild, but prompt and soothing manner, gently cools and heals the affliete,!
t‘UT1’ a'ul
tho Jiutionul conventiondelegates was nut
ire critically
"1.
for April ib, and the place Omaha.
relief from that dull, heavy headache thai fs usually expe^tmed in
’
Acquit tui f.,r Fr-lerlckDay,
sufficientto convince the most skeptical that
SA J
,
Lata^',1•
triaI
John It. Gentry bold for #7,(500.
Milwaukee,Feb. !7. -After being out
rat
bALV
18 certui,lIya boon to tho afflicted.
New Yore, Feb. 15.-At tho Fuslg sale thirty hours the jury In the case of Fredof horses yesterday John R. Gentry, with
erick Day, presidentof tl.e Planklnton
«arecord of
was sold to William bank, at 6:3) o'clock yesterday afternoon com |i]ai
Simpson, a well-knownpawn-broker of brought in a vorditffc of acquittal.Tho
this city, for 17,000.
..
.....
.....
bank failed early in the panic of 1898, imd

nor, Miss O'Neill and Miss Hcrborscher.

Planing Mill.

The Greatest Local Catarrh Remedy

Three Deaths From Trichinosis.
Sturgeon Bay, Wls., Feb. 17.-Tl.ree

a Bo)

Ottawa County, Holland,

Micl

THF. PEARL DRYAN MURDER.
CnroWr'* Jury M,y» th<« <llrl Wm* UomhI
u'ilh Coealnr in lore Ifc'itlh.'
The snfo of tho lA'caburg, ()., bank was
Cincinnati.Fob. 13,-Tho only things
opened by explosive*and nil tho money, now in the iVnrl Bryan mystery are the
Di’. flr.
aiuountlirg to 10,001,wa* taken.
latest stAtomunt of Jackson nnd the verMr.J.lI.Mattcson.of Tho turolito which explodedover Maddict of the coroner's jury. This last Is to
Mr. Henry Wendt, of
Morrioo,Micli.,lun letrid was seen over a largo area. Including tho effect that Pearl Bryan bad beam
ter Oel. It, IMM.suys:
Peru, LaSnllo Oj., III.,
" I had tried several Tol edo, Saragossaand Valladolid.
dosed with cocaine and later decapitated
under date of July 27,
kinds of medicine and
William Huntington,passengeren- while kIio was yet alive, whore tho body
iwn, writes:
two doctors lor my
KlieunintlNiii.hut gineer; Gtu Anderson, passengerilreman; was found, nnd that Jackson and Walling
"I hrjl Rheama*
could yet no relief. 1 Follx Armstrong, passenger hagaggoman; wore the last persons seen with her, and
tlNUi nil over ray sysh o u ir h t one of Dr.
should Ih» held ns her murderers.
tem. A few applications
Owen’s ElectricAppll- Curres Adams, freight flroman, and
of Dr. Owen’s Klectrlo
Jackson's statement purports to give
anccs nnd experienced McLean, freight hrakeman, wore killed in
relief atouce; after two a wreck on tho IllinoisCentralnear Don- account of all ids Limo from Monday of
AppUanuos tnive relief
weeks’ use I was as limnnd after six weeks’ use
gola, Ills. No passengerwas hurt.
the fatal week to Saturday.Ho admits
ber as an cel and could
of them 1 was entirely
John Refine and William Thomas were lielng in tho plan to produce an abortion,
work all day. Now am
cured."
entirelyouted.
severely injured by fallingtimber nnd but said ho turned Pearl over to Walling
Our large illustratedcatalogue contains many endnrsemontalike above, besides cuts bricks from an old malt house which was as soon as sho arrived here, and that from
that on Walling had entire charge of tho
and prices of Appliances and much valuable Information for the afflicted.Write for It
blown down by the wind at Chicago.
once, enclosing six bent* in stamps f(»r
.
Richard Croker is reported to have de- case; that Walling was absent from tho
Wo have been lielore the public many years, and our ElectricAppliances have become
cided to remain In New York and resume room Thursday and Friday nights, and
a recognised standard of merit,curing thousands of coses of Rheumatism.
that when they read of the murder in the
actlvo control of Tammany hull.
papers Walling turned pale. Hu admits
Mrs. Ida Witt was fatally burned while

Owen’s

EleotriG frppliances.

—

„

iKWtage. _ _

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey's Cordial,many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

. _

most remedies for childrenare composedof opium or morphine ?

_

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

_

preparingsupper In her home at Chicago. that lie helped secrete Pearl's clothing.205 TO 209 STATE STREET. CHICAGO.
Cincinnati, Feb. H. — Jackson and
Shu was frying meat when tho groaso in
Walilng, tho Pearl Bryan murder susthe pan caught fhu
pects, have been Indicted as fugitives from
Thursday, Feb. 13.
justice,the murder part of tho Indictment
Kx Judge John C. Yates is dying at being dropped to permit of their being
Peoria, Ills. Hu has been living the life of a taken to Newport, Ky. Tho Newport aurecluse in Canada and was brought home thoritieslaugh at the idea of a lynching
Embodies all the Latest Improve- Monday.
party taking the men from the jail there.
An organizationof ex-slaveshas been Young Wood lias been jailed,much to his
ments.
perfected at Topeka for the purpose of disgust, hut his bondsmendid not care to
Is built by the most skilled labon making a demand on congress for pen- remain on his bonu. Jackson in an interview said ho was perfectly willing to go
sions.
and is fully warranted.
Only four American ships passed to Newport,and in case ho was lynched
through the Suez canal lost yuar.
Walling would bo also nnd there would
A Baptist preacher named D. H. Hunny- be the satisfaction that tho guilty life
$end for circular to Michigan cutt, living near MorriUton, Ark., was wont out with the innocentone. Walling
arrested on the charge of killing a 10- aid, subsequenily,tho same thing, proJ
month-old baby because it would not stop mising that Jackson'swould be tho guilty

m

The No. 2
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Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,

ple, all of

114 Mich. Trust Building,

Or may enquire of

Grand Rapids, Mich.

P. A. Remington,Agent,
Holland, Mich.

loft

their jobs.

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcotic poisonst

Do Yon Know

that

in

Us ingredients

Shingles

Sidewalk Lumher

-AT-

—

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

SCOirS LUMBER YARD,

LOWEST

LOWEST PRICES.

EVERY
Somstlnw needs

AT—
PRICES.

WOMAN

reliable,Monthly, regulatingmedicine. Only barmlausad
the pureal drugs ahould be urea. 11 you waul the be«i,get
a

Dr. Peal’s

Pennyroyal Pills

Thor are prompt, aafe ard certain in reailt The eenilce (Dr. Pool'*) never dlsapnuiui. Beat anywhere, (1.00. Address Pkal Mxbuum Co., Cleveland,O.

FOR SALE

8-

IN

HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.

SNOW AND CUTTERS.

WE FURNISH THE

Cutters.
We have put

in a large stock of elegant

Winslow S. Pierce, acting for the reorganizationcommittee of the Union Pacific Railroadcompany, has submitted to
the senate committeo on Pacific railroads
tho reorganizationcommittee’sdraft of a
bill for the reorganization
of that road.
In the depot at Pocahontas, W. Va.,
George Gray and Len Hartaook quarreled
over a woman. Gray killed Hartsook.
During tho affray Miss Clara Clemens
was shot and seriouslyinjured. Gray

escaped.

_

Monday, Fob. 17,
Mrs. Eliza J. Nicholson, owner of the
New Orleans Picayune and a woman of
considerable literary reputation, died
SaUirday. Her husband died only a week
ago.

PORTLAND AND SWELL BODIES!
With

We know we

all

the different fine trimmings.

can please you in

we ask jfo

Fin© Quality

Fancy Prices but

We Save You

just

fuel

by using

PriC6.

Fair Profit.

from $5 to $10 on a Cutter.

That’s worth the trouble of coming
Save

a

an(* 111

to see, ain’t it?

the Valentine Celebrated

your room

Weather Strip. Keeps

warm.

Wagons," Carriages,

George Crooks,aged 19, shot and perhaps fatally wounded Frank Wessel, aged
21, at Kansas City. The bullet entered
Wesson’s abdomen.
A. W. Fagln, one of the most widely
known citizens of St. Louis, is dead, aged
84

years.

The latest discovery Is that the Roentgen "X” rays can bo focused.
Fred Sampson, a young man from Decatur, Ills., was found dead in his room
on tho Westminister hotel, Los Angelos,
Cal., from an overdose of morphine.
The machine shops of tho Mexican In*
ternatioimlrailway at Cuidad Porflrlo
Diaz, Mexico, wore entirelydestroyed by
lire. Loss, $2j0,U00; no Insurance.
James Wright, assistantmanaging
editor of tiie Chicago Chronicle, Is dead of
pneumonia.
Jacob Vogel & Suns, pork packers of
Cincinnati, have made an assignment.
Assets are $75,900, liabilitiesunknown.
The failure was caused by the downfall of
a London house to which 0,030 eases of
lard had just been shipped.
)

Washing Machines,
Pumps, Water Tanks,

Building Material.

Tuesday, Feb. 18.
Louis Rnhb disappearedfrom his home
at Chicago Christmas eve and his family
was unable to discoveranything of his
whereabouts, when n body which whs
taken from the river was Identified us his.
Amello-Hlvef Chanlor, according to a
New York report, is soon to wed Prince
Troubotzkolof Russia.
The Buckeye Glass works at Martin’s
Ferry, O.. have been destroyedby fire, en-

DcPree

k

Elenliaas,

ZEELAND, MICH.
When in doubt what to u»e for
Nervous Debility, Low of Power,
Impoiency,Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses,
from any cause,
use Scxine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
trD«(i«cw4,ncti trudiM mult tUaHr.

Mailedfor$1.0U;Cboxet|5.0U.
With

RENEW LOST VIGOR

|5.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,U.

FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

of

Castoriais the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

that the Patent Office Departmentof the United States, and of

its

formula,and that to Imitate them

Do Ton Kaow

that

is

a state prison offense 7

one of the reasonsfor grantingthis government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely baraloaa?

Mata,

Kaow

that

35 average

doses of Castoria are furnished for

35

or one cent a dose 7

Do You Know
be

that

when possessedof

this perfect prejuration,

your childrenmay

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest 7

Woll» those thiuga are

worth knowing. They are facts.

overy

Is oa

The fac-tlmllo

wrapper.

dguature of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria*

BREEDERS
-OF-

Horses

--'Cattle

NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

STOP THAT COUGH
i

Of your

day morning she had not been sighted
and her arrival at Halifax rc-lievcs anxiety existing regarding her safety.

horses before they get the Heaves and

become worthless

plugs.
Use A. De Kruif's Cough and Distemper Remedies.
If

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not

thrive, use A.

He

BocelverAppointed.
•YoitJ, Pa., Feb. 17.— A receiverhas
been appointedfor tho BaltimoreCondensed Milk company and tho York Canning company (one concern), at the Instance of tho Fort Stanwlx National bank
of New York. The Hub ilities are said to
be $102,000and assets $20,000

DE KRUIF’S

WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.

will soon look sleek and get strong and save you

many

dollars

in feed.

NOW

IS

THE TIME

To look

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be

~

well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the
.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the

medicines.

THE MARKETS.
Fob. 17.

easy at 4 $4% per cent.;
prime mercantilepaper 5^gi7 per cent.;
sterling exchange was firm, with actual
business in bankers' bills at 447%r$488 for
demand and 430^.(g)W0)4 fors xtydays; posted
rates 4S7i((48S and 48t%$4i9c; commercial
call

a.dekruif,
ZEELAND. MICH.

435%.
Silver certificates, 67%^37j^j no sales; bar
silver, i)7%: Mexican dollars, 53%.
United States governmentbonds strong and
higher; new 4's registered,116; do. coupons,
ll'j%; 6's registered, 112; 5’s coupons. 112;
4'* registered,
109; 4's coupons, 109; 2’s regisbills,

tered,

'05;

Pacific 0’s of

'97.

102.

ColcagoGrain and Produce.
Chicago,Feb. 17.
The following were the quotations on the
Board of Trade today: Wheat— February,
opened 63%c. closed 63o; May, opened 06c,
clo-.ed65%c;July, opened 03%c, closed 0554<3«
Corn— February, nominal, closed 28%c; May,
opened 89%c, closed 30%o; July, opened
31%o, 'closed 81%c Oats— Februarynominal; closed 19%o; May, opened 21%c, closed
2l%e; July, opened 21%c. olosad21%o. Pork—
February, opened SU.85, closed 49 83; May,
opened 116.1)5,closed $ll).0J Lard— February, opened 15.87%, closed 5.42%: May. opened

Winchester Repeating
Rifles
>

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun

°

by

all

the most advanced

and game

is

now used

trap

Shot^GuilS

shooters. Single Shot-Rifles «

ii.ob,closed 45.60.

Produce: Butter — Extra creamery, 18%c
extra dairy, 16b: packing stock, 7(<i>8o.
Eggs— Fresh stock, 12>c<cjil3c pur dozen. Dressed
Poultry— Spring chickens, 8%'g)Je per lb.;
old hens, 8u; roosters,5fiij%c; turkeys,
ll($lfi%c;ducks, IdgdJc; gouse,6g.iu Potatoes
-Burbanks, 2Wgi22perbuslnl. Sweet Potatoes
-Illinois, *2 25(g>J.W per bbl. Apples— Fair to
choice, |1.6U«»J.75 per bbl. Homy— White
clover,Mb sections,fancy, 12%(J»lj per lb.;
broken comb, U^llc; extracted, .» Wk. Cron
berries—Cape Cod 47.5Xg»>.50per bbl..
Chicago Live Stock.

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

per lb.;

Chicago Feb. 17.
Live Stock— Prices at the Union Stock
Yards today ranged us follows:Hogs— Estimated receipts for the day, 8t,iW); solos
ranged at |J.2J(g<l.lO pigs: }-l.05’$425 light,
{.l kMJ w
rough packing, $8.95® 1.2J mixed,
and #.J.9»®M7% heavy packingand shipping

Everything that is Newest and Best in RepeatingArms as well as
kinds of Ammunition are made by the

all

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS

CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Semi a Postal Card with your address for our HS-page I llustratadCatalogue.
iJLfl.D 00 opp op o 0 qooo o q o o o o o o p q q p q p pop p q o p o o fl Q QJLRJLflJLBJL

,0

W

Just Received
0

A LARGE INVOICE OF

lots.

Cattle—Estimated receipt i for the diy,
ROJO; quotationsranged at $L3J®i,85 choice
to extra shipping steers,43.80®!41 good to
chioce do., 4J.60®4.20fair to good, 43.25®3.7J
common to medium do., 4j.U0®J.9Jbutchers'
steers. »2.6U®31U stockers,43.15®3.75
feeders,
|10d®J.6J cows, *2.4J®3.8jheifers. 42.01(^3.55
bulls, 42,70 <t4 9J Texas steers aud *2.75®0.4)

FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,

veal calves.

Sheep and Lambs— Estimated receipts for tho
day, 10.0JO:sales ranged at 42.7.>®J.OJ west-

Which we

lAlOtgA15 Texas, <2-25$ J.6J natives,aud
The Manoa company, of Brooklyn, which 43.25®4.70 lambs.
Milwaukee Grain,
iwns immense concessions in Venezuela,
Mn.WAfKKK, Fob. 17.
has been placed in tho hands of a receiver.
tailing a loss of $150,0U0.

Know

Castoria” and

w

New

Money on

list

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

Scotia, Captain Hamilton,sailed from
Naples on Jan. 21 for
York aud
passed Gibraltar on the 20th. Up to Mon-

Mew York FiuanciaL
New Yobk,

that

other remedies for children combined 7

national headquartershere at tho Lindell

R. J. Walsh, of Chicago, has been unanimously elected president of the Merchact
Tailors’ National Exchange T. C. Croft,
of Chicago, was elected secretary.
John RussellYoung is seriouslyill at
Philadelphiawith nervous prostration.
Ex-Chief of Police— Thomas Byrnes, of
New York, Is going to Hot Springs,Ark.,
for two months of recreation.

7

baa been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria I? now sold than

of

all

composed

publishedwith every bottle 7

it

Do You

Experiments will be made at the CarST. Louts, Feb. 18 — H. E. Taubonock,
negie Iron works to find whether flaws In
iron and steel can bo detected by the chairman of the national committee of
cathoderay. The importance of this in- the People's party, who has established

April.

it is

that Caatoriais a purely vegetablepreparation,and that •

Do Yon Know

Silver Men and I'opuliatsCombinedWill
Ilnve 3.KOO Delegatee.

Henry Watterson lectured on Abraham
Lincoln last night at the Congregational
church, Oak Park, a Chicago suburb, under the auspices of Phil Sheridan post,
No. 015, G. A. It.
Fear Is entertainedin Valparaisothat
Argentinawill begin war with Chill In

that you should not permit any medicine to ho given your child

That

hotel, says that the Populist couvontion
next July will be composedof 1,300 dele-

Lath »"D

is

Do You

Friday, Feb. U.
The board of directorsof the Merchants' gatee with an equal number of alternates.
and Manufacturces'association at a meet- The convention of the BimetallicLeague,
ing at Milwaukee passed a series of reso- which will be in session in another hall at
lutions asking lor the establishmentof a the same time, will be composed of about
department of manufacturesin the na- 2,600 delegates,so that when these two
tional government.
bodies combine in one convention,as they
Etienne Chutclain, a pensioner of the are confidently expected to do on tho secwar of 1812, died at Cornwall, Ont., ond day, the biggeststrictly politicalasWednesday at tho ago of 109 years. Ho semblageever gathered in this country
had been married over seventy years and will be the result.
had 27b living descendants.
Wlicuniln Fx-Ilepresoutative llurt,
The Are at Quayaquil,Ecuador, cauiod
tho loss of thirty lives aud destroyedpropMUKWONAOO, Feb. 18.— John F. Potter,
erty valued at $2,000,000.
Wisconsin's famous ox-congressman
of
It is said at San Franciscothat Pietro ante-bellumdays, was seriously injured
Gori, An Italianauurchist, is shadowing
while exercising in his room, and us his
Prince Luigi, King Humbert'snephew, health is very feeble his friends are apprewho is visiting that city. He says he has hensive of tho result of tho shock to his
no evil motives.
system. Potter was a national figure just
Paderewski'smanager,Herr von Gor- before tho war, when Roger A. Pryor
illa, has been arrestedat San Francisco challenged him to u duel and he named
for non-paymentof a bill of $251 for dry bowie knives as the weapons.
goods contractedseventeen years ago.
The Scotia Arrives in Fort.
Edwin A. Abbey, tho American artist,
has been elected a member of the British
Halifax, N. H., Feb. 18.— The Anchor
lloyul academy.
line steamer Scotia put in hero Monday
morning short of coal. The steamer
Naturday,Feb. 15.

most countries druggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics

you or your physicianknow of what

Do Yon Know

CONVENTIONTO BEAT THE RECORD.

vestigation Is evident.

Know

Do Yon

life.

whom

that

unless

Office

The employes of the United States Bicycle company, at Chicago,have gone out
on strike.Thu concern employes 253 peo-

Do Yog Know

without laliellngthem poisons f

Peerless Typewriter

crying.

1

MOTHERS, Do You Know twF^c.
J

sell at

Lowest Prices.

eras.

Wheat— No. 2 spring nominal,No. 1
Secretary Carlisle has written to homo
northern,64 %c; May. 64>ic. Corn— No. 8,
of his friends In the Kentucky legislature
27%c. Oats— No 2 white, 21c; No. 3 do., 20®
a letteron the pending senatorial contest 2;%c. Barley— No 2. 33c; samples, 26®J3%c.
In that body.
Bye— No. 1,
*
Joseph Crumpton, a farmer, and his
St. Louis Grain.
ST- Louis, Feb. 17a
daughter,Miss SallleCrumpton, living In
Wheat— No. 2 red cash. 71c; do. hard, 03c;
the mountainous region of Rabun county,
Ga., were shot and killed by an assassin February. 61%c ; May. 64%®d4%a; July, 62%o.
who fired through the window, the one Corn-Cash. 26^c; February.*6%c ; May,
27%: July, 28%*28%c. Oate-Cash,10c: Febbullet passing through both victims. ruary. Htc; May. 20%c; July, 19%c. RyeCrumpton was suspected of being an Lower; I6®37c.
illicit still informer.
Detroit Grain.
Obituary:At Jeffersonville,Ind., Dr.
Detkoit,Feb. 17.
David McClure,81. At Rautoul, Ills., Wheat— Cash white, 78%e; cash red, 7i%o*
John Weeks Dodge, VJ.
M»y. 74%c; July, 7o%a

S. SpRIETSMA.

39c.

ADVERTISE
OTTAWA COUNTY
IT

TIMES.

BRINGS GOOD RESULTS.

Ottawa County

Times.

M.G. MASTlIiU."’KdlUir.

REMAINS
Kor Yean In the Myatcm

If

CONAN COYLE ON

AMERICA.

THE

IN

AUTOGRAPHS.

Not CurMl.

Tte EmU* K«v*IMTvlla Tf*Tl*T— Ujbid
This country contains a large multi««aM Cold* Hard Pacta.
tude of men and women who are debiliOFFICE, WAVULY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. tated and weak at the effect of la grippe.
The preaent ebullition U only one of
If every one would do as the Rev" Potty those recurrent crlse* which have marked
Taraaof KubacriptlonJI.ftOperj'ear,
or II par
of
Virginia did, this vast multitude of the whole lilHterjrof the two natloaa. Tho
year If paid Id advance.
sufferers would soon bo well and strong feeling la always smoldering, and the least
AdvertUlnt Baiaa Made known on Application

FREE

WbiBS of

Col lor tors That Aflbet tho Yalao
of Kifoatar**of OUbrltlM.

PublUbed RTtrjr Pridaj, at Holland,Mlchl<an

Storage

Wheat!

for

A considerabletrade in autographsof
celebratedpereons is carried on In Now
:o:York, though the great luternathmulmarket for valuable autographs ia London.
We renew our offer to store wheat free for Thkkk Months
There are autograph as well as stamp colagain. He writes:
breath of dlirusKion seta It In a bias* 1
VT Entered at the poat ofllce at Holland, Last winter I had a very bad case of believe, and have long believed,that the lectors, and there are autograph as well as
so that farmers can take advantage of good roads and oppormch., for trautmlaalon through the Balia e»
Htamp brokers.The trade In old, rare and
la grippe which left me enfeebled and
•oond-claaaBatter.
greatest danger which can threaten our valuablepostage stamps Is much better
tunity to do their hauling and sell when they get ready.
liable to cold at the slightestexposure.
empire la the exirtenoo of thla aplrlt of systematizedthan that In autographs,and
I tried a number of remedies, but they
FEBRUARY 21, 1896.
Holland, Mich., dan. 80, 1890.
affordedonly temporary relief. 1 saw hostilityIn a nation which Is already great fluctuations in price of the latter are in
%
con sequence much more general. Autoand
powerful,
hut
which
la
deatlnod
to
be
an advertisement of Pe-ru-na and congraph
collectors
usually
secure
the
signaThe indicationsare that the state cluded to trv it. I have been using it far more so In the future. Oar atateemen
p»od roads conventionto be held in fur two months, and it has afforded me have stood too long with their faces to- tures which they seek at private sale
Lansing on March .*lrd next, is going to much relief. It is indeed a panacea to ward the cast. To discern our beat bopre through the Interventionof autograph
be largely attended.
me. It has invigoratedme more than aa well aa our gravest dangers they must dealers, but oorasionally there Is a public
auction sale, and then a new set of quota
anything I ever tried. I have recom- turn the other way.
As to tbe.cause of this feeling,R la not llo°* I" established.The prlom are InPrize fighting is virtually at an end in mended it to others and advised them
RAPIDS
variably higher In casus of deoeoiuM] perthis country. A Ikw has passed both to send for your pamphlets. I have ao unreasonableas Rngllahmeausually
sons, whim. supply of autographs— except
contend.
It
lathe
fashion
among
us
to
.Aten of it to distantfriends. You
houses of congress and been signed by
fictitiousposthumous ones of course— Is
the president,prohibitingit in the terri- can use this statement in any way you apportion the blame between the Irish
American and the politician who Is In necessarily limited. Tho v/tlue put upon
tories and the statesaroa unitagaiustit. choose. Rev. H. Petty, Baptist.
Your Teeth Become Useless?
search of his vote. But no such superficial ugnatures of living persons by collectors
Dry Fork, Va.
fluctuates greatly. The autographs of a
explanation
as
this
can
cover
the
foot
that
For further particulars and a multiWhat a change has taken place with
Bear in mind :
the governors of 80 American states should distinguishedactreM or singer, for inreference to the treatment of the Salva- tude of witnesseswrite to The Pe-ru-na
unhesitatingly Indorse a preeldent|Sl nim- stance, such as the late Adelaide Lilian
Drug
Manufacturing
Company,
Columtion army in this country. For a long
sage which obviously leads straight t6 war. Neilaon, Paropa Rosa or Pauline Lucca,
Over Vaupell’s Harness Store.
time the meetings were interferedwith bus, Ohio, for a free copy of their illusA dislike so widely spread and ao flame In would Iw In much demand while she was
trated
treatise
on
la
grippe.
Pe-ru-na
by rowdies, processions egged and the
Its expression cannot be explainedby the a public favorite,hut the demand for them
makes elegant new ones
All operations performed in a gentle
participatorsinsulted and misused. But is also a sure cure for catarrh, cough,
would, as it has done, decrease after her
and skillful manner.
colds,
bronchitis,
first stage of consump- Importedanimosity of the Celtic Irishman.
limes are changed,and now, when it is
.at from
Few Kngllshincncould be found now to retirement.
tion,
and
all climaticdiseases of winter.
proposed to recall Cora mander and Mrs.
PLEASING TO THE PATRON.
At a public auction sale of rare and valcontend that we wore justified in those
Booth to England, a public meeting in
$8T Popular Prices.
views of taxation which brought on the uable autographs In London sumo years
$5
to
In Kegular Story Hook Ktyle.
Aew York makes protest, and the mayor
ago the signature of George Washington
After an absence of nearly 12 years, first American war or in the queatlon of brought £10, or $60; an autograph of Benof the city, such influential citizensas
searchingneutral vessels, which was the
Frank
Thornleigh
has
returned
to
his
Chauncey M. Depcw, and such clergymain cause of the s<>cond.This war of Jam u Franklin,£«, or fao, and one of
men as Bishop Andrews take promi- old home at Hamilton. When Frank 1812 would possibly only occupy two pages WashingtonIrving £2, or $10. At the
nent part in the proceedings. Seldom was a mere lad his mother died, and in
out of 600 in an English history, but it same sale nu autograph of Walter Scott
has there been such a triumph for ear- a few weeks his father married a widow bulks very large In uu American one, aud brought£17 aud an autograph of Robert
living
near
Bravo.
She
was
still
in
nest zeal over adverse conditions.
Burns £18. Tho cuprloe of collectorsof
Ofllce Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
mourning for the husband that had but has left many hitter memories behind it.
Then
there was tho surly attitude which autographswas shown by the fact that a
m.,
and 7 to 8 p. m.
recently died, leaving her a large farm
EIGHTH STREET.
slgnatureofGoorgo Eliot and one of Queen
No nation in the history of the world
and a daughter 8 years old. Preston England adopted toward the States after Elizabeth brought the sumo price, £11, or
bas drifted toward the centralization of
Thornleigh,Frank’s father, was ac- they hud won their independence,the re- $55. Tho autographof Lord Nelson
Next to Vaupell'sNew Store.
its wealth in the hands of the few in so
counted a man of wealth. Frank, a peated frictions during the Napoleonic brought £11 and of Thackeray £6. An
short a time as it has in the United
epoch, nnd the attack upon an American
high-spiritedlad, could not get along
Try Our Own Make Sausage and corner Eighth and River Streets, where
States, and it bids ill for the future.
frigate by a British 60 gun ship In time of autograph of Schillerbrought £0 and of
the doctor can bo found night and day.
with his stepmother.On the morning
Richelieu
£6.
The American people are not made of
peace. After tho war there was the FlorFrankforts.
of his twelfth birthday’, his bed was unAt an American sale of autographs a
the stuff that will quietly submit to
Chase Phone/ No.
39.
ida dispute in the time of Andrew Jacktouched. and Frank, with a few of his
such hardships as have from time imson, tho questionof tho Oregon line, the few years ago the highest price obtained A full stock of all kinds of Meat
belongings, were gone. Frank went
was $6U for the signature of Roger Shermemorial been visited upon the comimmediatelyto St. Joseph, where he settlement of the Maine and New Bruns- man. The autographof Napoleon I
always on hand.
mon people of Europe. It is one thievwick lino, and finally the hostile attitude of
shipped on the lakes as cabin boy. Uping trust after another that is eating
most of our press at tho time of the civil brought $31, that of Thomas Jefferson $6;
on the arrival of the boat in Buffalo, lie
It’s
!
the very substance out of the land. The
war. Since then wo have hod two burnA«ro» Burr,
fell In with a Canadian horse dealer,
$7.60;
Benjamin
Franklin,
$82;
Patrick
latest thin^ in this line is a new trust,
who persuaded him to go with him into ing questions—tlmf of tlio Alabama clniin* Henry, $8; James Madison, $5.60, and
greater, richer and stronger than any
ami that of the Bering sea fisberlea _ cullower Canada to buy horses. This newother trust now in existence,involving
minating in this of Venezuela. The his- Davy Crockett (such is fame), $3.45. A
ly found friend proved to be a kindthousands of miles of railroad and more
tory of this country, then, as It presents signature of Washington at the same sale
PR. COOK’S
of Filling
hearted old man of considerablemeans
than $2,000,000,000 of capital of the Vanitself to an American, is simply a long brought $5. An autograph of Benedict
and no living relatives. About a year
We
have
opened
dressmaking
parlors
Arnold*(date
1772)
was
quoted
afew
years
and
Extracting
derbilts* and J. Pierson Morgan combisuccession of quarrels with ourselves, and
and one of Martin Van Huron
in the rear of
nation. It is far ahead of the wildest ago the old gentleman died, leaving how can It bo wondered at if he has now
Frank
the
sole
heir
to over $50,000 worth
dream of wealth and monopoly which
reachedthat chronic state of sensitiveness (184/) at $4.50. The plain, spirited and
of property.A desire again to see his
the late Jay ever conceived.The anand suspicion which we have not outgrown striking signatureof John Hancock, first
Benjamin Sisters'Millinery Store,
old father now took possession of his ourselves In tho case of the French?
of tho signers of tho Declaration of Indethracite coal mining and railroad commind, and a few weeks ago he alighted
panies sold last year 46,000,000tons of
If we are to blame as a communityfor pendence,familiar to every schoolboy, is
and will be ready at all times to give Perfectly safe and comparativelypainless.
from the train and soon found himself
coal at an average wholesale price of
some at least of these unfortunatehistor- rated among collectorsat $8, and tho sigin the arms of his father, who had long
the ladies of Holland and vicinity
$3.08. It is proposed by the new trust
ical incidents, wo are even more to blame nature of JeffersonDavis, president of
Dental office over Blom’s Bakery,
mourned him as dead. The old man as individualsfor the widespread bitter- the Confederacy,at $4. James Monroe,
to raise the price to $4.00 a ton. On dethe latest ideas in style, good
Eighth Street.
had spent much money in the futile at- ness which is felt against us. We have who formulatedtho Monroe doctrine, does
creased production an increased profit
work and reasonableprices. 4-6
tempt
to learn something of the whereof $38,000,000is assured and will bo dinever had a warm, ungrudgingword of not stand high In tho good graces of autoabouts of his son. It seems that Frank’s heartfelt praise for the great things which graph hunters, for his signature while
vided among eleven companies. It is
S.
easy to estimate what a per capita tax arrival was very opportune, as the old our kinsmen have done, for their unweary- president of tho United States sells in tho
home was in danger of beingsold to sat- ing industry, their virtues in peace, their autograph market for $2. James Buchthis means upon the country. It does
seem as if the voters ought to arise as isfy a mortgage, but will now remain in doggedness in war, their unparalleled anan's signature, 40 years later, but probPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
one man and see that men are sent to the family. In the meanwhile, his step clemency when the war was over. Wo ably much rarer, sells for $4. Throe celebrisister has grown to be a beautiful young have always fastened upon the small, rude ties whoso autographs are consideredvery
\\ ashington who will pass laws making
lady of 20, and it is announced that they details and overlookedthe great facts be- valuable by collectors are Lord Byron
it impossiblefor the for the formation
will be married the 22nd of this month. hind. In our shocked contemplationof Robespierreaud Lord Chesterfield.
Sarah
Office— Holland City State Bank Block.
of such thieving trusts and the disbandan expectoration upon tho floor we have Bernhardt’ssignaturemay be securedin
ing of those now in existence.—KalaCondensed Testimony.
mazoo Gazette.
lost sight of universalsuffrage and equal the autograph market for $3.— New York
Hours— 10 to 11 A. M.,
Sun.
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufac-

The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co.

WHY GO TO
GRAND

A.

WHEN

C.U

GILMORE

.A.

DENTIST

DR. A.

LAMBERT

$12

PER

SET,

PRICE & CO’S

Dr. A. Knooifioizee,

Model Meat Market

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

47.

a Good Thing

DRESSMAKING

WHAT?

PARLORS.

METHOD

,

f*0®?

teeth.

Caroll

&

A.

Dr.

Gardner.

Johnson

3

turers Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies
that Dr. King’s New Discovery has no
Tuesday evening Mayor Diekema equal as a Cough Remedy. J. D. Brown,
presided over a regular session of the Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
council, all the aldermen excepting Mr. testifiesthat he was cured of a Cough
Flieman being present.
of two years standing, caused by La
The committeeon poor presented the Grippe, by Dr. King’s New Discovery.
semi-monthlyreport of the director of B. K Merrill, Baldwinsville, Mass.,
the poor and recommended $32 for their says that he has used and recommended
It and never knew it to fail and would
^TC^'£exte'nde“P°r‘ry ““ 0f rather have it than any doctor,because
A number of claims vyere presented it always cures. Mrs. Hemming, 212 E.
And allowed.
vAh St., Chicago,always keeps it at
Marshal Van Ry reported the collec- hand and has no fear of Croup, because
tion of $1220.32water routs for the six it instantlyrelieves. Free trial bottles
months ending July 1st, 1896, aud re- at the drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
ceipt of city treasurerfor same.
C’uuuill TroceftliiiKM.

education.Our travelers, from Mrs.
Trollope aud Dickens onward, have been

surprised that the versatile,hard working
mou, who often combined ten trades in

Alaaf Poor

2 to 4 and 7 to 8

Woman.

P. M.

The Inst time I was at tho fortress of
Residence-WESTTwelfth Street,
one to adapt themselves to the varying the Seven Towers I was wanderingidly
near Maple. through
the
outer
gate,
intending,
as
usneeds of a raw, growing community, had
4-43-lyr
not the manners of Oxford or the reposo ual, to peer between the stones of tho so
of Sussex. They could uot understand called Well of Blood, Into which an Arthat this rough vitality and overbearing menian cobbler declares that tho heads of
energy which carried them throughjtheir a number of janizaries were thrown when
task implied those complementary*Sfe<a Mahmoud tho Reformer destroyed tho
which must go with unusual virtues.Of corps. The well is deep anti black, and
all English travelers to tho States there there is water in it, and probablyno bones
was hardly one who did not make mischief at all by this time. In passing through
with his reminiscencesuntil, in our own the gate I stumbled agalust a stone which
days, Mr. Bryce did something to rectify lay in the way under the. arch. It was a
the balance. And our want of diarit- bit of tho headstoneof a woman’s grave,
and truo insight are the more inexcusable as was clear from tho carved sunflower
sluco no one has written more. jiarmingly for men’s graves have a turban or fez, acAt a meeting of the board of public From the Houston (Texas)Post.
of England than Washington Sving, Em- cording to tho epoch. Below tho flower
works held Feb. 17th over thirty proAY hen you need warm UnBrazoria county is now selling more ersou and Holmes. Our journals and a part of the inscription was still legible—
posals from different individuals or
the
dedication
to
God,
"the
evorabiding
land
than
any
other
county
in
Texas.
public men are in the habit now, asa rule,
hrms were submitted, stating at what
derwear to protect yourOne —aud below that, In Turkish, tho
price each individualor firm would pre- The large plantationsand other bodies of alluding to America and Americans in
words,
"I
have
come
to
tho
garden
of
this
of land are constantlybeing cut up and the most friendly way, aud that must in
self from the colds that arepare plans and specifications for a genplaced upon the market. Quite half a mil- time have its effect,if recent unhappy world, hut have found no kindness ”
eral system of sewerage for this city,
lion dollars worth of land has been sold events do not change it. Wo should, in More had followed,but the stone was
generallyprevalent at this
together with estimates of the cost of
broken off at that place.
the main or trunk sewer or sewers in within the past two months.TheHoskins my opinion, lose no opportunityof doing
CAN BE HAD AT A
time of the year and later
There was an odd pathos and pity about
such system. As a result they have tract, embracing over 40,000 acres in those little graceful acts of kindness which
REASONABLE FIGURE AT THE
one
unbroken
tract, has been sold, sub- are the practical sigu of a brotherly senti- it, as though tho unhappy woman, whoon.
awarded the contract for survey, map,
HARDWARE STORE OF
.plans, specifications,
and everythingdivided and will be disposed of to actual ment. Above all, I should like to see an ever she hud been, buried long ago outside
settlers.
The
Lowood,
one
of the larg- Anglo-American society started in Lon- the walls, had come back, knocking once
Our assortment is comnecessary to complete the designing of
a general system of seweragefor the est and unquestionably one of the most don, with branches all over tho empire,*more at the gate of the “garden of this
world,"asking for a little of that kindplete, all grades and prices,
city of Holland to Alvord & Shields beautifulplaces in Texas, consistingof for tho purpose of promoting good feeling,
ness of which she had found none In this
Eighth Street.
civil, sanitaryand hydraulic engineers, over 4000 acres, was sold the other day. smoothing over friction,laying literature
but all BARG AINS for the
life. It was all very lonely and desolate,
of Chicago, 111., for the sum of $375. Another tract, adjoining the Hoskins before tho publio which will show them
tho high sun beating down upon tho withIhe action of the board was approved tract, consistingof 8500 acres, was sold how strong are the argumentsIn favor of
jjjj money.
LOCAL MARKETS.
ast week for $72,500. Another deal is an Anglo-American allianceand supplying ered shrubs and bushes of tho garden
by the council.
which had once floweredin the court aud
being
closed
for
land
valued
at
$40,000.
tho
English
press
with
tho
American
side
Frice! raid to KuruiorH.
At a meeting of the city members of
Our OYrERCOATS are
PRODUCE.
of the question, aud vice versa. Such an blazing more fiercelystill upon tho desert- „
the harbor board held Feb. 18th, a pe- situatedon the Matagordaline.
Butter, perlb ......................
ed
hillock,
tho
ruined
mosque,
and
tho
These deals do not include various organizationwould, I am sure, ho easily
going
at a song.
tition was presented by I. Cappon and
per do* ....................
.........
mouth of tho Well of Blood outsidethe Eggs,
Dried Apples,perlb .......................
60 others,requesting that the council small tracts or plantations sold within founded aud would do useful work toward
the past year.
....... ^
that greatest of all ends, tho consolidation opeu gate, and there, In tho shadow of tho Potatoes, per bu ...................
Everything in Clothing
appropriate from harbor moneys hereWhile cause of the active demand iu of the English speakingraces.— A. Conan arch, tho ghost of tho Turkish woman Beans, per bu ................. ......... i
tofore deposited in the general fund of
Beans, hand picked,-per bu ...... .!!!’"
............. ,,,
asking
for
kindness
aud
finding
none.—
Doyle
in
London
Times.
jvt a,1(I Furnisnings at lowest
the city $200 to defray the expenses of real estate can well be attributedto the
F. Marlon Crawford.
oitS
................
»'»
a delegation to proceed to Washington rich soil that has for years made Brazoprices.
GRAIN. ...............
CompressiveStrengths.
in behalf of the improvementof, Hoi land ria county famous, yet other causes and
Wheat, per bu .....................
rM
Sawed
His
Leg
OIL
advantages
are
bringing
about
a
reacA piece of cast Iron an Inch square will
Oats, per bu. mixed ..............
.m
harbor. Thereupon a resolution was
tion.
1",
There was one feature of an entertain- Corn, per bu ....................
resistfrom 80,000 to 125, 000 pounds before
passed by said board in compliance with
Barley, per 100 ......................
..........
This is the early prospect of secur- crushing or breaking. It gives no warn- ment giveu at a prominent club in Chicathe above petition.
Buckwheat, per bu ...............
™
Aid. Visscher moved thattherequesting deep water at the mouth of the ing, but goes at once, with a loud report, go which was not down on the bills aud
32
Brazos
river.
The
syndicate
having
while many other metals give warning or which created not a little excitement.
of the petitionersand the members of
4.75
charge
of
this
work
has
already
spent
L25
go graduallyunder tho strain. Whenever
It is thus described by The Record :
the harbor board be granted and that a
eighth street.
sum not to exceed $200 bo Appropriated $100,000 this year on the jetty wort at wo say tho crushingor tensile strength of There had lately been taken into the club
from the general fund to defray the ex- this harbor and while this article is a material Is so much, wo always mean so a one legged man. Ho wore an artificial
Chickens.live, perlb ................
r, t0 «
penses which may he incurred in en- being written a telegram has been re- much per square Inch of cross section. limb of improvedmake aud there was Turkey, dressed,perlb .................
u l0 m
deavoring to obtain favorable action ceived from the officialsat Boston clos- Ordinary white pine will support 2,000 hardly u limp in his gait to show that ho Turkey, live, per lb ....................7 “L 'L
for the improvement of Holland har- ing the contract for 10,000 tons more, pounds per square Inch, while a piece of hud not two sound legs under him. Of Tallow, perlb ...............W " J * J
bor and that said members of the har- with the assurance that all further grauilo one inch square will support 20,000 those who attended the entertainmentonbor board be* authorized to appoint a work necessary to complete the jetties pounds, which, as you kuow, Is ten tons. ly a few know that ho had a wooden leg.
Hero is a table of compressive streucthB Late iu tho evening,when the entertain......
committee of three for this purpose, and obtain deep water will be done.
ment began to take on a varied hue, a 'e“i. perlb ..........................- ’ v, '
The health fulness of this country for your scrapbook:
and would recommend that the mayor
WOOD
AND
COAL.
.....
Cast iron, 80,000 to 125,000 pound! member arose and said he would do a litbe appointed as a member of said com- hardly needs explanation at this time!
.,
Price to consumers.
wrought
Iron,
40,000
to
60,000
pounds!
tle job of amputation just to please tho prj lieach. per cord ............. .
Ihe
gulf
breezes
insure
immunity
from
mittee. Said resolutionwas unanimouscrowd. Ho brought the new member up Dry Hard Maple, per cord .......... j ...... ^
Jy adopted, all the members pie sent a.l the dreaded diseases. Puopte are steel, 65,000 to 70,000 pouuds.
Green Beach per cord ........... 7 L.
Yellow pine, 3,600 pounds; oak, 8 000 to the coffin table ami stretchedhim out Hard Coal, per ton .........................I ™
constantlycoming to the coast country
voting
1
for their health, and many who have pounds; spruce, 2,500 pounds; white pine, un it. Then he produced a saw. At this Soft Coal, per ton
............
2.000 pounds.
tboro was a laugh, because that was supFLOUR AND feed; ...........
Consumptionin its advanced stages is tried California anil failed, have found
Trap rock, 20,000 to 24.000 pounds; posed to bo tho end of a rather mild joke.
r Ce 10 U0MU,ne*1
beyond the power of man to cure. It themselves improved here after a short
i'L\
can be prevented though by the timely stay. The .salt atmosphere of the gulf granite, 12,000 to 21,000 pounds; marble However, tho surgeon began to work, and Flour, ".Sunlight," patent, per barrel
Flour - palsy,"straight, per barrel ^ .....
use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup, has soothing effect on persons suffering 8.000 to 20,000 pounds; limestone,7,006 as tho teeth of the saw began to bury
! W! ,'“r hundrcd, 15 00 per ton
nature's own remedy for coughs and from extreme cases of nervous trouble to 20,000 pounds; sandstone, 6,000 to 16 - themselves in the leg some of tho specta- Corn Mea!,?t‘d
unbolted,o.Sope,hundred, 1:. oil per
’ tors groaned,others were too amazed to
colds.
People suffering with catarrh find re- 000
Common hard brick. 10,000 to la 000 movu or speak and a few :if tempted to in- mom/! Mc,,it00l‘ed2.40 per barrel,
We can help you out on anything
lief. Asthma and other chronic troubles
Heal Estate Transfer!.
terfereand stop tho operation.
n™.'! -o?' ,5» Per.hu.?dred,
14.00 per ton.
are always beuefittedand in most cases pounds.— Brooklyn Eagle.
ou
,uay want in jobs on wheels or
C-Vun Loo and wife to William Wlchera.
cured.
The surgeon shook them off and sawed
2u0 acres Id Zeeland ...................
jugo
runners.
But at present we are
It Is Indeed Aggravating.
bu until the leg fell off. By that time evC. McKinley and wife to Bert L. OemeresL
giving Special Bargains in
"I was troubled with quinsy for five
Every
one
who
lias finished u voyage hr ery one began to see the "joke." The subparcel of land in Olive ................ jqo
Money to Local
years. Ihomas’ EclectricOil cured me. sea, whether it be long or short, anil ject hud put in an old leg fur ’ho occasion
John Coffmanby adm. to Christie Coffman
My
wife
and
child
had
diphtheria.
and
didn’t
mind
having
it
sa-ved
in
two.
whether he Ijo good Bailor or had, 1ms a
sw!4 IT, Chester .......... 1450
1 nomas Eclectric Oil cured them. I
Sleiehs’
strenuous desire to feel tho solid ground
Christie Coffman to N. Armock, eti e'4 swu
would
uot
be
without
it
in
the
house
for
sec. 17, Chester ...... ^ ..... ... . .. ..4 n.v»
omo more —beneath
his loot.
foot. Tills
mgor- The Mo,,u I'°w«*r of a Strong Armament
— ... 11,0
iniR uaggp
any consideration. ”-Rev. E. F. Crane, new; always ratifies intense aggravationat
Wm H. Manwarin? to II. w. Wilson, w‘i
Tho eastern question has kept tho world
uw^'sec. 20, Allendale .......... iwo Dunkirk, N. Y.
tho Umo tho skipper plays at bringing his tremblingon tho verge of a bloody catnSimple Lessons in Electricityfor beelysm at least u decade, and It is jwssiblo
"“n “
ginners are among the features of the
we may tremble comfortablyfor a goncrad°il ‘Y
tlfltl JllS
1*1.
_ t. . M .
A good stock to select from.
a
*Kd;r'd.'u'i:rl."k: »
blight, illustratedweekly imijer dettsncjjn
lliriJlblJ JMTJOUCome at once and buy a choice
Cl?« k M,“lder‘l"d ‘0 L. Mulder, lot
voted to popular electricity. One dollar
l.ttt, Uay \ tew add., Holland ..............
leal alarms and gloomy diplomaticsecrets
Wagenor,
Wagemir, M.
M.*J.
J. Welsh.
VVel.h
“d .la™,
.....
job at a price that defes all coippePLiH.isin.NG
Com.
J. Marsiljeand wife to ElizabethRHtzcma
maneuversbefore her passengerscan be for “'»™.
tho sustenance of journalists.Tho
part lots 4 and 5. block «5. Holland ....... ' 400
C. De Kevzer, P. M.
landed. Tiresome and apparentlyuunoo- dogs of war huve not been unleashedbe- Mich.’ " Lafayette Avenue- Detroit, tition. All goods warranted.
Roelf Vink to Carl LoKeman, nw fru „vv fr
4-7
Necessary time given on good seCutter* at Cota
J'1!1
uud I,u11 till* cause, on the whole, there was more to
acc. 6. Crockery ................ ...... 405
lose than to gain from their ravages, and
Imported Holland potato head pines curity, or part payment, when no
l). G. Harrinxer to I). Vandenl’locz.neU ne
A few cuttersfor sale at cost to maP<' ! seems to be
mH h'1^ ''K8emlal
the point of tho armament theory is that
H «*c. AS. fttlmadf* ........
1780 roo. f„r a
c e*ch» ul ' an Tongeren’s cigarstere.j necuriLy will be necessary.
with every advance in the science of killPatrick II. McBride, ct. a!., tor. VeiSchure
That 16-cent coffee at M. Notier’s is
i»art lot* 1, 2 and 3, and lot?, Holland ..... »W
ing they will do more barm aud will be
Ea»t Kightb Street.
S',™ j““
•» <*
a stunner. It sells rapidly and von
chained all the closer.— Scribner's.
want to get a supply.
* a,ia Jou
j North River Street, Holland, Mich
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Jonkman & Dykema.

Wagons,
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Hub Runners, &c.
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JAS. KOLE,

Life

Come Any Time.
Our

room

largo store

Is

t'.'i Aiiolhcr

Holland Cltlwn-BUnf

acteristiccould

to

speak English, but

Ida

stand with them placed on your Idpe.

Itwu

the drug atore of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
taking them they gave mo almost instant relief. I continued using them and 1 have not
been a sufferer since. I have evary confiat

Co.’s Store.

dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just u represented. If ever I

CO.

should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to

•

latisfy

the most skepti-

Early Indian Trails,
Three Indian paths

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for

ers

it

For Sale by J. 0 Doesburg, druggist.

Clothing and

profitableto buy-

and onore pleasant

Chris. Van den Borg of Grand Rapids spent Sunday hero with parents and

snow storm and blizzardof the season. us president, Ben Kamps, vice president, John Sehippers, seo’y, John Pyl,
L. J. Fellows is on tho sick list.
treasurer, Johannes Pyl, sergeant-atMrs. Cary Gilmore returned Tuesday
arms. We hope this will be well supfrom a two weeks’ sojourn in Holland.
ported by our young people.
Mrs. W. Griswold of Robinsonwas
Our Post Office has somewhat imtaken to the asylum at Traverse City
proved in looks by putting in a new
last Thursday. Religious excitement
front Zeeland plate.
was tho cause. There arc more to folMiss Lena Keppcl entertained a numlow if things continue us they have
been going on. We like reform but not ber of her friends at her home last
Friday evening. The evening wtuj
that way.
spent in music games etc. RefreshMrs. A. H. Van Gasbeck is convalescments were served and tho party dis-

Swampscutt, where It passed along tho
beaches. Tito path from Boston to Springfield was not far from tho tracks of tho
ing from an attack of la grippe.
Boston and Albany railroad and is the
present State street in tho city on tho ConThrew Away Ilia Canea.
We want you to call and see necticut. Another and more famous path,
Mr. D. Wiley, ex-postmaster, Black
what money we can save you known to John Wintlirop as tho Nashaway (Lancaster) path, went substantially Creek, N. Y., was so badly alllieted
on all
along the tracks of the Boston and Maine with rheumatism that he was only able
railroad toward Northampton. From to hobble around with canes, and even
Springfield toward the Iroquois country then it caused him great pain. After
(central and western New York) tho In- using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm ho was
dian trail lay quite near tho tracks of tho so much improved that ho threw away
Albany and New York Central roads. his canes. He says this liniment did
DINNER This was tha trail that brought so much him more good than all other medicines
misery to tho Indians of New England. and treatment put together. For sale
To the white pioneers of New England the at 50 cents per bottle by Heber Walsh,
greatest misery came along the much dis- druggist.
puted path from Quebec up tbo Cbaudiere
ZUTPHEN.
CHAMBER and down the Connecticut. By or soon
after 1600 tho Indiansalong tho upper MisLast Friday a sleigh riding party visSETS
sissippiknew that their peltries wore want- ited Mr. DeVree of Georgetown and
ed in Qnebec, in MassachusettsBay and in report a good time.
New York. But tho Indians woro far
The Young People’s associationhave
more anxious to buy tho white man’s received an invitationto attend the angoods. Highways of commerce according- nual meeting of the Market street assoly formed, and tbo best railroad engineers
ciationat Holland. It was decided to
have not greatly exceeded tho Indian in
'
send two delegates.
finding the easiest route. The Indians
J. Rozema manages the pump of our
were groat travelers and anxious to trade.
Our national highways of commorco still church organ.
.

Housekeepers^

for us.

to Boston. That

path from Huston to Salem and Gloucester,
again along the lines of tho railway, was
used In the fishing season and beenmo
the first highway of tho white men in
MassachnseUs.It is almost Intact in

Doan’s, and take no other.

save onstoraers a very big

led

from Taunton, not wholly uuliko the
present railroad in generaldirection, was
a path of pence and importance. Tho

the United States. Remember the name,

Has given great satisfaction.

IF

and this must

cal.

thus make

ZEELAND.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OTTAWA STATION.

speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but

bors,

all

ABSOLUTELY PURE

pects to leave for ono of the western
to Judge Palmer, who was trying tho case,
J. E. Purebape is on tho sick list.
states next spring. Many friendswill
"Judge,
I’ll never prosecute another
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
woman." Ho has kept his word.— Leb- Thore was a surpriseparty at tho res- be sorry to lose him.
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
anon (Ind.) I sitter in Cincinnati Commer- idence of James Purchase Wednesday.
A debating society was organized last
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
cial Garotte.
Wednesday brought with it the worst Wednesday night with J. D. Everhard
give them the endorsementof their neigh-

Eighth Street, Holland,

percentage on

manner

Mr

possible,and 1 would be compelled to walk
stooped over until l got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a little euier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box

Verily, Verily,and Verily More,

We

YOU WANT ANYTHING IN

Overcoats, Suits,

banded at a late hour well pleased.
Dr. Heasley burnt his face last Saturday by an explosion of an alcohol lamp.
P. Sulm from Grand Rapids was here
Thursday,visit relativesand friends.
Mr. and Mrs.'J. Kamps entertained
a party of their friends on North street
Friday evening. The evening was
pleasantlyspent. The party consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif, Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Hartwick, Mr. and Mrs.
Westvoer, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Broe.
Dr. O. Baert went to Grand Rapids
Sunday to meet his father-in-law Mr.
G. Veyn from North Carolina who will
visit here with Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Baert
and friends for two weeks, whence he
will return. It lias been nine years
since Mr. Veyn was last here.
A meeting of the Mich. State League
Trap Shooters Association,will be held
here on April the 21st and 22nd. Wo

China

Underwear;,
Hats and Caps,

sfo

Boots and Shoes,
Furnishing Goods,
We

CROCKERY,

cat -supply you and save you money.

LAMPS,

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

Bazaar Goods.

EIGHTH STREET.
We

have the largest and

finest stock and our prices are

LOWER

A Clean Sweep.

than at

Peel

ANY OTHER

A,

PLACE.

and
aud a

have -entirely sold out all of our Cloaks, Jackets,

number

of Children’sCloaks which we clean out at

—

' --

We

are daily receiving

:for

Spring and Summer

.and complete stock of

2 Fur Capes,

Mas

50c on the Dollar.

New Goods of every description,
wear. Have bought .a beautiful

new .Spring Capes and

—
BLANKETS
— AND

Jackets.

Everything in Groceries.

TRY OUR

16c

COFFEE !

It’s

a Stunner

^COST!

!

This

FINE RAISINS AT

3|«.

we

are selling

to order to get rid

of them butane spring. Now is
your time io buy before they

Yours for Bargains,

T&.

is the -way

them now

NOTIER,

YrinUr'i Picture* and Their Value*.

Stekefee

EIGHTH STREET.
We

When tho foundof Massachusettsdesiredto find tho
best way to New York, they consulted the
Indians.— Boston Transcript.
follow tho Indian trail.
ers

Shawls. We now have 3 Plush and

Report

Mr

u

You Can Save Something
Every Time You Come.

OUR

S. Gov't

To CorreN|ioii«lentR.
friends.
Write noon one -ide of the paper only.
Put enon Item In one paragraph.
H. H. Kursten made a business trip
Send your letters mi as to retich this office not
limn Tlmr-day morniiiK;we prefer to have to the Valley City Tuesday.
on a change of venue. Marlon county Inter
them on Wednesday.
Mart Beukema and
Ford from
spent over 130,000 in the prosecution, but
If something of great Interest happens after
refused to contribute furfur after the ver- you have sent your letter semi nlong nuothcr, Holland were hero Friday on business.
dict of guilty rendered i.r the fourth trial even If It cannot reach here te-fore Friday mornFisher from Hamilton spent
ing; It Is the news we want nt the earliest pov.1had been reversed by the supreme court, bln moment.
Sunday here with his son Hans.
sign your full numo to each letter,not for puband the case was dismissed.
Dr. Dosker occupied the pulpit of tho
General Harrisonmade the closingar- lieatlnn, but for your own mid the publisher's
Ref. church hero lust Sunday.
benefit.
gument for tiie suite, and continually re- Correspondents should In- very carefulIn writDr. Fortuin from Overisel was in our
ferred to Mrs. Clem as ‘ the unfortunate ing proper names, for |ieople dislike to sec their
defendant.”After hocioscd, SenatorVoor- names spoiled wrong: initke each letter in the villiage Saturday.
unme distinct so that the compositor will have
Tho six months old child of Kcitso
bees, who was associated with the defense, no troubleIn making It out.
CACTI f» -We desire to etll the attentionof De Haan was buried last Saturday.
asked him why ho had been so easy in ids
remarks against tho defendant. "Dan,” correspondents to personal matters where ill
Our editor M. G. Manting and J. C.
feeling may In- the Incentive or result therefrom.
he replied,"no matter what site may have We do not object to joking good naturcdly.but Post were here Monday on business.
done, she is still a woman, and I won’t Tub Tines cannot bo made a medium to convey
W. Wichors expects to make a trip
abuse her.” When tho jury had retired, pcrMiiuilltlcs between parties, and In which the
to the Netherlands in the spring.
publichave no Interest.
he went over to Mrs. Clem, who was cryBert Helentbalfrom Holland, forming, and asked her forgivenessfor anyerly from this place, bought the cold
thing ho said which might have injured
OTTAWA COUNTY.
storage of P. Buwaldu. Tho latter exher feelings. As ho turned away he said

worse in the morning, and I wu sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner,but would have to sort
of roll out, keepingrnv body as straight

RINCK &

doNlnal than the

one of the attorneys for the prosecution.
The time intervening between her arrest
and final discharge was a little over eight

son interpretedfor

wu

!

Come in the morning or daytime,
Come when you’re looked for or
Come without warning, and the oftener you
Come, the more wo will show you that

&

Ihi

him, and the following is an account of Ida
experience, which lie givea for publication. yearn. She wan charged with having
No better proof for the cititenaof Holland killed Jacob Young and wife, at Indiancan be found than the utterancesand endorse- apoli«, Sept. 12, 18(18, and tried four times.
ment of our neighbors. He says:
Twice the jury hung, and twice aho was
"1 was a great sufferer during all lait convicted and sentencedto life ImprlHonwinter with my kidneys. The pain wu on ment, but cadi time the supremo court
came to her rescue and reversedthe case.
each side of my back over the hips, it
right where you put your hands when you After the second trial the case came here

HOUSE FURNISHING- GOODS.

It pays to trade at Rinck

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

A typical Hollander in Mr. Jacob Molen> in which lie conducted hiniMilftoward the
grauf. who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. defendantin the case of Nancy K. Clem,
charged with murder, In which ho was
0<ir representative found him still unable

filled with bargains

That Is Tha Lowest

all in

Tho approachingnmrrlngo of ex •President Benjamin HhitImjii m-nllti to mind
the extreiiwj deference with which the general haa alwnyH regarded the gentler Hex.
-No more striking Illustrationof UiIh char-

Tropic Talklun AIhimI II.

in ovorythlng purtuining to

one price And

Highest of

Gallant tleneral llarrlaon.

Made Easy

are all gone.

Turner’s pictures well maintain their
hold on tho public, or at least that part of
it which can afford to pay high prices. In
one or two Instancesa slight failing off
has been -experienced, notablyin tho case
of tho well known drawing of Carow castle, which ut the Hough sale in 1874
brought 1,100 guineas and declined from
710 guineas in 1880 to 700 guineasin May
last. On tho other hand, tho interesting waiting.
their sister Mrs. J. Whitman in Grand
H. Timmer and A. Meyer believe it Hayen.
little view of Oxford engraved by Goodall
in 1841 was done for a Mr. Hyman of Ox- is warmer down south and thereforeare
AD-I-ItON-UA.
ford in 1839, and Turner received100 frequent visitors at Forest Grove.
A speedy, safe, and sure cure for all
guineas for it. Its value now has increased
to close on 000 guineas. A pair of little
diseases of the Heart, Nervousness,
Kucklen'sArnica Salve.
drawings— U'A by 18 inches—from Mr.
The best salve in tho world for Cuts- Nervous Prostration,and Sleeplessness.
Buskin's collection,a view of tho lake and Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum, Guaranteed free from opiates. Regutown of Zug and one of Arena, brought Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, lar size bottle, 100 doses, 50c. For med1,100 guineas and 700 guineas respectively. Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup, icine, testimonialsand particulars, call
Tho principal Turners of tho season oc- tions, and positively cures Piles, or no on H. Walsh, druggist.
curred In tiie James Price sale, and of pay required.It is guaranteed to give
Mr. Wm. Williams, Vicksburg, Mich.,
these the chief work of tills master was perfectsatisfaction or money refunded. savs: “I verily believe ‘Adironda,
“Hclvoetsluys,” which realized in the Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. Wheelers Heart aud Nerve Cure,’ to
Bicknell sale of 1868 what was then reWalsh,, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- bo the most reliable remedy for heart
garded as the vary high amount of 1,000
: irregularities that has ever been given
land, druggists.
guineas. In 82 years it has advanced to
the public.”Sold by H. Walsh.
6,400 guineas. The "Val d'Aosta,"which
FOREST
GROVE.
realized010 guineas at the Munro sale, in
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
John Smallegan of Atwood, Antrim
1878, has gone up to 4,000 guineas and
has turned out to bean even hotter invest- county, is here visiting relatives and
OVERISEL.
ment than tho "Helvoetsluys." A lumi- friends.
Henry Brouwer and Jan Van Dam
nous and beautiful view of tho Thames
Klaas Poppen. a student of the Uni- who went to Allegan Tuesday to servo
from the garden of a house ut Mortluku versity, was here Saturday. He looks | as jurors returned that same evening
brought6,300 guineas.Tho well known well and that he lives at thQ best board- as there was very little work.
pair, "Going to a Ball; San Martino, ing house at Ann Arbor.
The funeralof Miss Anna Albers took
Venice,” and "Returning From tho Ball;
Rev. Lammers preached in the Ref. place Tuesday,
St. Martha, Venice," 24 by 30 inches, now
realized5,600 guineas tho pair At tho church at \ riesland last Sunday after- q’jjo creamerycompany have elected

_

noon-

we.

M. Veldbuis, president;/.H.Scbipper,
pair fetched
Five chiefs try to get one pale face manager, and John Kollen, secretary
1,130 guineas. Nineteenyears later, at tho
Gillottsale, they realized 8,200 guineas.— scalp— no comeoff— humph— big ingins and treasurer. All of these gentlemen
1 are capable and will make it a success,
NineteenthCentury.
Wiudus sale, in 1853, the

Horsing & Turk,

have the promise of a large attendance

and expect to thrtfw about ten thousand blue rocks a day. The program
Charles Kamps of Grand Rapids has will be out in a few days and will bo
mailed to the differentclubs and shootrented the farm of John Kolman. •
ers in the state.
A fierce blizzard is raging.
Geo. Robbers is a regular weekly visNOORDELOOS.
itor at Indian Creek.
Miss Gertie Rosbuch is visiting relaAndries Kamper of Zeeland bas sold
tives in Grand Haven.
the farm of John Kolman.
JohnRookusofZeeland is a guest at
John Kamper of Zeeland has sold the
the residence of F. Heyboer.
farm of W. Afman.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Slaghof Holland are
Thilo Gregory and John Nagel exvisiting with her parents Mr. and Mrspect to put up a handsome residence.
A. Raak.
Nick Jager is a faithful visitorat
Mrs. H. Brummel and her sister Mrs.
Vriesland. Nick’s friends are patiently
J. Brouwer of New Holland are visiting

-j -

Rev. Jacob Poppen preached to a very no doubt. The machinery is being put
large congregation here Sunday afterbuilding,
A .Star reporter on a correspondence
trip noon. The dominie and his family Mrs. John Slotman spent a day with
had occasion to stop all night in a West have been visiting relatives and friends her son and daughter and other relaSixth and IID/-er Streets,
Virginia cabin, where he had been enterhere. Ho expects soon to leave for his lives in Holland lust week,
tained a year before. Tho cabin ut bis first
new field of labyr in
visit bad faded the road; it now occupied
-t
FILLMORE.
a position at a considerabledistance from
ss-iyr
Mrs. H. Klomparens who left for Mathe highway and faced tho other direction.
THe best medical writers claim that rion, N. Y., a few weeks ago. will soon
When asked about tho change, the owner
the successfulremedy for nasal catarrh be followed by her husband. Mr. Klomof the cabin said:
easy of upplica- ,mmih w||i take along a fine carriage
•‘Had ter make it. Dad made sec h a fuss must be non-irritating,
’bout it my wife 'lowed we'd hev ter Don. and one that wtil by its own action jJ0l>0 for his son-in-lawRev. P. Ihrmun.
i
< .m ,• i.
move back. Yo* see. she never knuwed reach all the remote sores and
the ole man in bis lifetime,an she didn’ surfaces. The history ot the clturt. to , 0m' l k;?‘r>' “ldc;'-v '* *“ 1 "ol"' ,hH. KREMER8, M. D., Propr.
like bolu pestered by him 20 y'ar after ho treat catarrh during the past few years i 1,"-r i‘"d
proves that only one remedy has met 1 e'"7 W“k"I|(l“ tieJ‘*11
war dead."
—A FULL LINE OF—
"How was thatf” inquired Tin! Star these conditions, and that {.Century ™t larKe cuoul!h U, accommodate tho
Catarrh Cure. Thiasafe aud pleasant crowd; ,A llir^r 1,1,11 ''l11 ,m"; 10 1,0
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery, man.
"Waal, tbo house aster bo hyar fore thar remedy has mastered Catarrh as noth- ,,ro' ,uca*
Our local barber is working up quite
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
war any road, an when dad died wo bur- ing else has ever done, and both physiied 'im over yonder by them oaks. The cians and surgeons concede this fact. a trade since the societyIs attracting
ALSO A FULL LINK OF
road war cut through an we moved tho The most distressing symptoms yield the fair daughters of our citizen*. All
the boys vie with each other in having
house over dud’s grave. Ho never had cut to it. For sale by H. Wulsp.
IMPORTED AND
u clean shave.
up none, though be war a great cavorter

SMOKE

The GhoHt Objected.

*n

Japan.

Holland,

Writer*.

Mich.

ulcerated

Central Drug Store.

.

'

^

T*

1

DOMEMTC

CIGARS.

Dr. Kremers keeps hi» office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hour*— II to 10 a. tn.. 3 to Sand 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. N.

ADVERTISE

Cigars

L.

TUTTLE,

PHYSICIAN,SURGEON,

IT BRINGS

TIMES.

GOOD RESULTS.

PORT SHELDON.
Quite a young winter.

3

Dili

Yuu Ev*r

bed on try ter sw'ar at me, only he couldn't
Try Electric Bitters us a remedy for
good roads meeting held at your troubles?If not. get a bottle now
talk. It kin o' tickled me ter see the ole
man when lie couldn’ sw’ar, hut my wife Smith’s school house was a success. and get relief. This medicine has been
kicked orboul It, an I moved the cabin Every one that was there meant busi- found to lie peculiarly adapted to the
back agin. Tbo ole man bnin’t come buck ness. A1 Mann was elected to go to relief and euro of all l-'emaleC'ompiaintH
since, an I reckon boil hev ter hev his Lansing.
exerting a wonderful direct influencein
way; he alius did fore he died, an he haln't
Tom Sheyhen and Abe Anys were ap- j firing strength and tone to the organs.
Jos' none o’ his uppishnessseuce."—
Wash- pointed to canvass the road and Holland If you have Lom of Appetite. Constlpaington .Star.
and Grand Haven cities with a petition| tion, Headache,Fainting Spell*, or aro

Tho

to get all the names they can of all who | Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melanare in favor of improvingsaid road. We choly. or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
Gadzooks— Higglesis one of tho most will feel thankful to all who will assist Electric Bitters is the medieiue you
Omc* Hock*— 10 to II A *. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 IVM.
thorough reformersI know.
us in this good cause. The petitionI need. Health and Strength are guarScxUAta—J to * p. m.
Zounds— You're right. He woultj cut may be of no value, but it will show the anteed by its use. Fifty cents and $1.00
off a man's head to cure the toothache.—
office and Beaideooe.over AlU-rtl Block,
sentiment of tho people that good roads at the drug stores of Haber Walsh,
New York Tribune.
HolUad, Midi.
are essential for prosperity.
| Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.

and ELECTRICIAN.

OTTAWA COUNTY

when he lived, but when we moved tho
house he uster come every night t**r our

fit-

lUdlcal.

they

_

EART DISEASE,..* THE TRUMPET BLAST
m«a/ other ailment* when
have taken bold of the eyatem,
newer yet* better of It* own accord, bat REV. OR. TALMAGE ON “BRINGING
Cmwitmutlv grotca «r*r*f. There are
IN THE SHEAVES.”
thousands '. bo know they have a defective
heart, bat will not admit the fact They
don't want their friends to worry, and lie Nhowi Bow Rome Mighty HlrUUn May
Be t’M*d For the Ooepel Harvest-A I'owDwM’t knmt thmi to tok« /*r it, as
they havo been told time and again that
erful Hetmon to nn Iiumcnse Throng.
heart dlnea/m was incurable. Bach was the
WasiuXOTom, Fell. 10.— A ohnngo has
cose of Mr. Silas Farloy of Dyosville, Ohio
token plnoe. Dr. Tnlningowhen first cornwho writoe June 19, 1894, os follows:
“Z had heart dieeaee far 98 yrara, ing to Wnflliington pronoliod only Sunday
my heart hurtingme almost continually. ! evenings, hut so groat hru boon the di
The first 18 years I doctoredall the time, >»nnd for his servicesthat he now proaohes
trying aeveral physiciansand remedleo, Sunday morning and evening and takes
nntU my lost doctor told me It was only a charge of the Thursday oven lug meeting.
question of time a* Tho throngs are Immense. Tho subject of
I could not be cured. | hi* wmon
f"*' today wan “Bringing In
I gradually grew ' tho Sheave*,"tho text being Joel 111,13,
woroe, very weak, "Put yo in tjie sickle, for tl»o harvest Is
and completely discouraged, until
lived, propped half
up Id bed, because I
couldn't Ha down
nor sit up. Thinking my time had
come I told my family what I wanted

done when I woa

ripe.”

Tho sword has boon poetized, and tho
world Iiim celebrated tho sword of Bolivar,
tho sword of Cortes nnd tho sword of Lafnyolto. Tho pen has boon properly eulogized, and tho world has celebratedtho
pen of Addison,tho pen of Southey nnd
tho pen of Irving. Tho painters' pencil
has been honored, and tho world has celebrated tho pencil of Murillo, tbo pencil of

Suits.

riaoTullor.Mudr

i

•,

V0,t, VA<iK

In to criticise the picture, they n'liiiln'd fight stronger and stronger and stronger
Tbo l.,»t llltinif»i,lb mml** .» ..nl«r i
tho oholliH'H rnoro thnn they did tho fnco, until tho evil propensitygoes down, and
mid tho old art Ut suld, "ThU plctnro Is a you g»t the victory through our Lord at all pi kv.s. A full lino t*f all grades liy Lydia i:<icrloto Kate llopkiini. dntod siuroh
failure," and he dashed out tho pli'tiirfl of Jos m Christ. Oh, come cut of yoursinst of 8uftlns», lilffli, inedhnu. am. low

JPXWr.'TASrAiW

|

Iho cups and wild: "I shall have not Id ti)^. Havo you not boon hrulscd with „in long i I,rh50<l, nitulo into u perfect fitting *ult J p|L. offlceof thcn'Kl«t;TOfdcislgofottiiws
to detract from tho face of tho lx>rd. enough? Unto you not carried that load 141 prices much lower than lit any other I In liber 43. hi un 39, of mortgage#, by which
defaultthe jkiivitof Mile in mi!<1 mortgage conjbrlst is the nil of this picture.”
long enough? Havo you not fought that place. Fit guaranteed.Call ami h-c tainedlu»» nocomi* operative: which inorigni:c
Another powerful slcklo for tho renpitig battle long enough?
John MeboER. whs afterward h nhdgncdby nMl«nmcnt In writof this harvest in Christian song. 1 know
At Lokkor & I lu Igors' Clothing Store. ing dated October twenty- fourth A. D. 1893 from
I rattle tho gates of your sepulchertoWilliam L. Hopkins, Clarence W. Ilopklm-. Man
In many churches tho whnlo work is dele- day. I take tho trumpet of the gospel and
M. Wing. Franklin F. Hopkins,Fanny K. j.uiy,
gated ton few people standing in tho or- blow tho long, loud blast. Boland went
Stella Clark and lid a I. Hopkins, helm nt law of
Kate Hopkins, demised, to William I), Hopkins
gan loft. But, my friends, on others can- Into battle. Charlemagne's army had been
which assignment was recorded on March twennot n pent for us and others cannot dlo for
|

-

samples.

Children Cry for

Castorla.

driven back by the three armies of tbo Pitcher’s
ty-eighth A. I). 1891. In liber iflof mortgage*on
Haraeons, ami Boland, in almost despair,
page 200. Ill the officeof suld register of deeds of
Do
not
fail
to
get
some
of
that
10-Cent
Ottawa
County:and said mortgagewas nft.-rtook up the trumpet and blew throo blasts
ward* assigned, by assignment In writing, dated
coffee
at
M.
Notler's.
Ills
giving
good
In ono of the mountain pusses, and under
May fourth, A. 1>. 1895, from William I). llopktnN
tho power of those throe blasts the Sara- satisfaction and you should try some of to Isaac Manllje. which assignment was recordJ
od on October sixteenthA. I). 1895,In liber to. of
cens recoiled and fled in terror. But hismortgages,page 550, In the office of said register
tory says that when he had blown tho
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
of deeds of Ottawa County: and said mortgage
third blast Roland's trumpet broke.
Any person desiring any work done was also assigned by assignment in writingfrom
I taku this trumpet of tho gospel and
William I,, lioiikins,as administratorof the essuch as repairing sewing machines, tate
of Kale Hopkins, deceased, to Isaac Marblow tbo llr.-t blast, "Whosoever will." I
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- sllje.by assignment in writingdated October tlfblow the second blast, "Seek yo tho Lord
chinery of any kind, call at John F. toenth A. 1). 1895. which assignment wh* record
whllo lie may he found." I blow the third
ed on October sixteenthA. I). 1895, iu liber 40, of
Zulsmun on Eighth street, in the base- mortgages,on page 519, in the office of said regstop thoint" ‘‘No," said the king. "Mon
----- blast, “Now Is the accepted time." But
ment of the American Hotel, next door ister of deeds of Ottawa County. On which
that can sing like that can tight." Oh, | tho trumpet does not break. It was handed
to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf mortgago there la claimed to be duo at the date
tho power of Christian song! When I down by our forefathers to us, and we
oftliis notice the sum of Eight Hupdrcd Nineteen Dollars,and no suit or proceedingat law
nrguo hero, you nmyargqp back. Tho nr- 1 will hand It down to our children, that
Cigar
clippings at Van Tongeren's having Is on Institutedto recover (be debt segument you mako against religion may bo after wo are dead they may blow tho
cured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
more skillful than tho argumunt I mnko ‘ trumpet, tolling tho world that wo havo a cigar store.
Notice I*, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of said power of sale and pursuant to the statute
In Iwhalf of religion. But who can stand 1 pardoningGod, a loving God, a sympaThat 10-cent coffee at M. Notier’sis In such ease made and provided, said mortgage
before the pathos of Home uplifted song thotlo God, nnd that more to him than tho
a stunner. It sells rapidly and' you will he foreclosedby sale at publicvendueof the
like that which wo Komotlinu* sing:
throne on which ho sits Istlio joy of seeing want to get a supply.
mortgaged premises therein described, to pay
Hhow pity, Lord: 0 Lord,- forigvcl
the said mortgage debt. Interest and costs of forea prodigal put his finger on the latch of
closure and sale. Said sale to take place at the
Let a r< jM-iitlng rebel Uvel
hia father's house.
us wo cannot delegate to others the work
of singingfor us. Whllo a fow drill-d artists shall taku tho chants and execute tho
more skillful music, when tho hymn is
given out let there ho hundreds and thousands of voices uniting In the acclamation.
Un tho way to grandeursthat never ceaso
and glories that never dlo let un slug. At
tho battle of Lutzon a general came to tho
king and said: "Those soldiers are singing as they are going Into battle. Shall I

it. __

_

‘gone. But on the first day of March on Rubens nnd tho pencil of Bierstadt.Tho
reulptor's chisel has como In for high
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Joneo,
front door of the court house of Ottawa County,
Are not thy mercies large and free?
of Anderson, Ind., 1 commenced taking encomium, nnd tho world has celebrated
I Invito any ono tho most infldol,any
at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Chnntroy’schisel,and Crawford'schisel,
May not a sinner trust in tW.*?
J9r* MUcef Sew Cura far the Heart
Skcokd Day or March a. D. I8M,
ono
tho
most
atheistic.
I
Invito
him
into
An EAwtlve Mickle.
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I was nnd Groonough'*chisel. But there is ono
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. The
tho kingdom of God with just ns much
Instrument
about
which
I
sing
tho
first
When
Baby
was
sick,
we
gave
her
Castorla.
mortgaged premises to to sold being. All that
Another mighty slcklo for the reaping
workingat light work and on March 19 comheartiness ns those who have for 50 years
certainparcel of land situateIn the City of Holmenced framing a barn, which 1* heavy canto that was over sung— tho slcklo,tho of tho gospel harvest is prayer.What does boon under tho teachingof tho gospel and When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
land, iu the County of Ottawa,and State of
slcklo of tho Blhlo, tho slcklo that has God do with our prayurn? Does ho go on
work, and I bav’nt lost a day since. I am 88
Michigan,and deKcrltod as follows, to-wlt: Ik
When she became Ml*, she clung to Castorla.
reaped
tho
harvest
of
many
centuries. tho battlomontsofheaven and threw them believed it all. When I was living In Philing the West half (U) of lot seventeen (ITi In
years old, 0 ft. 44 Inches and weigh 2501 bs.
Hbarp
and
bent Into a setniclrcloand glit- off? No. What do you do with gifts given adelphia, a gentleman told me of a scene When she had Children, she gave them Castorla. Block Thirty-Eight(38) in the City of Hollnnd1 believe I am fully cured, and
accordingto the recorded plat thereof.
tering, this reaping hook, no longer than you by those who love you very much? In which he was a participant. In CallowI am now only anxious that everyone shall
Dated December 4th. 1895.
your arm, has furnishedtho bread for You keep them with great oacrodness. hill street,in Philadelphia, there had bcou
ISAAC MARSIUE.
know of your wonderful remedies."
a
powerful
meeting
going
on
for
some
thousandsof years. Its success has pro- And do you suppose God will take our
Assignee of Mortgage.
Dycsville,
Silas Farlst.
time,
and
many
were
converted,
and
J.
C.
POST.
Attorney.
(dcc6-feb28)
duced the wealth of nations. It has had prayers, offered In tho sincerity and love
Try a box of Marland Chip Mixture,
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a posltiv* more to do with the world’s progress than of our hearts, and scatter them to tho among others one of the prominent memMORTGAGE SALE.
guarantee that tho firstbottle will oruefit sword nnd pen nnd pencil and chisel all
bers of tho worst clubhouse lu that city. 10c, at Van Tongeren’s cigar store.
winds? Oh, no! He will answer them
TYEFAULT having been made fh the conditions
AH druggist*sell It atM, 6 bottlesfort! or
Tho
next
night
the
leader
of
that
club1/ of u certainmortgage dated August twentyH wlU be rent, prepaid- on receipt of prlc* put together. Christ puts tho slcklo into all in some way. Oh, what a mighty thing
second A. D. 1892.made by Thomas Malone, Sr.,
by the Dr. Miles Medical Oa, Elkhart, Ind. exquisitesermonio simile, and you sco prayer is! It is not a long rigmaroleof house, the president of it, resolved that he
and Mary Malone, his wife, Thomas E. Malone
would
endeavor
to
get
his
comrade
away.
that Instrumentflash all up nnd down tho “ohs" and “nhs" nnd "for ever and over,
and wife Elizabeth Malone to Edwin Thayer,
For sale or to rent, a 15-acrelot, with and recorded in the Register of Deeds’ office for
Apocalypse as Ht. John swings it, whllo nmens." It hia breathingof the heart He dime to the door, and before ho entered
Dr. Miles’
he hoard a Christian song, and under its house and barn, big orchard of apple, Ottawa County. Michigan,on August 27th, A. 1).
through Joel in my text God commands int0 the heart of God. Oh, what a mighty
1892. In Li tor 41 of Mortgugeson page 631, whereRestores Health tho people, as through his servants now | thing prayer is! Elijah with it reached up power his soul was agitated. Ho went In pear and plum trees, and vines. Large by
the power of sale therein contained has beho commands thorn, "Put yo in tho sickle, to tho clouds and shook down the showers. and asked fur prayer. Boforo ho came out varietyof berry plants. Good drinking come oneratlvo;and said Mortgagee has elected
AH pain banished by Dr. Miles' Pstn Pllli.
ho was a subject of converting mercy. water, live creek. Three acres low to declare and does hereby declare the whole
SOLD BY DKUGU18TS KVEKYWHEBI for the harvest la rlpo."
With it John Knox shook Scotland. With
Tho next night another comrade went to ground for pasturing.One mile south- debt secured therebydue and payable. There Is
Estimate of Values.
it Martin Luthor shook the earth. And
reclaim the two who had boon lost to their east from post-office,adjoining city lim- claimed to to due aud unpaid on said Mortgage
Last November there was great rejoicing when Philipp Mclanchthonlay sick unto
nt the date of this notice tho Bum of Eleven Hunsinful circle. Ho went, and under the its. Enquire of John
dred Ninety-eight Dollars and Sixty-sixCents
‘ 3-0
all over tho land. With trumpet and cor- death, as many supposed,Martin Luther
power of the Holy Ghost became a changed
(41198.66)of principaland interest, and the furtnor sum of Thirty-threeDollars and SeventyI ATTA P. A Attorney-at-Law. Over Klnck net and organ nnd thousand voiced psalm enmo in nnd said, "Philipp, we can't spare man, nnd (he work went on until they
we praised tho Lord for tho temporalhar- you." “Oh," said he, "Martin, you must
three Cents (433.73)of taxes paid iu accordance
1-i A Co's FurnitureStore.
wore all saved and the infamous clubwith the provisionsof said Mortgageand Intervests. Wo praised God for tho whont, tho lot me go! I am tired of pereoontlon and
house disbanded. Oh, it is a mighty gosest thereon,(making a total of £1232.39): and no
/ GODFREY 11. B., Physician nnd Surgeon. rye, tho oats, tho cotton, tho rico, all the
tired of life. I want to go to bo with my
suitorproceedings having been Instituted to revJ Office nnd residence, corner of Tenth street
pel ! Though you camo hero a child of sin,
fruits of tho orchardand all the grains of God." “No," said Martin Luther, “you
cover the debt secured by said Mortgage or any
nnd Collegeavenue.
you can go away n child of grace. You
pari thereof:
the fluid, and tho nation never does a bet- shall not go. You must toko this food,
Now TuBiiErone.by virtue of the power of sale
^ISSCHKR, A REND. AttorneynfL".w.VNcdnry ter thing than when In the autumn it and then I will pray for you." “No, Mar- can go away singing:
contained thereinand of the statute iu such case
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
gathersto festivityand thanks God for tin," said Melanchthon,“you must lot mo
DEALERS IN
made and provided,notice Is hereby given that
That saved a wretch like me!
said Mortgage will be foreclosedby n sale of the
J^IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney nt Law. Office tho greatness of tho harvest. But I como go." Martin Luther said “You take this
I once was lost, but now am found—
premises thereindescribed,at public auction,to
over the First State Han
today to speak to you of richer harvests, food, or I will excommunicate you.” Ho
Was blind, but now I see.
the highestbidder at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
TJEACH, W. H., Commission Merchant and even the spiritual. How shall wo estimate took tho food, and Martin Luther knelt
Faith Defined.
Ottawa County (that being the place of holding
J.) dealer In Grain, Flopr and Produce. High- tho valuo of a man? We say he is worth down and prayed as only he could pray,
Olwfdvoup your sins! Most of your
the Circuit Court for said County) on the
est market price paid for wheat. Office,McBride so many dollars,or ho has achieved such
and convalescence came, and Martin Ilfo Is already gone. Your children are
Block,corner Eighth and River streets.
Second Dat op Maiicii A. D. 1896,
nnd such a position, but wo know very Luthor went back and said to his friends,
nt eleveno'clockIn the forenoon of that day, to
going on the samo wrong road. Why do
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital well there are some men at tho top of the "God has saved tho Ufa of Philipp Melanch- you not stop? “This day is salvation come
asn
satisfy the amount due on said Mortgage und nil
SEWING MACHINES.
XI 130.000. Jacob Van Patten.Sr.. President. ladder who ought to ho at tho bottom and thon In direct answer to my prayer." Oh,
legal costs, togetherwith an attorneyfee providW. II. Bead), Vice President:C. VerSchure,
to thy house.” Why not this momout look
ed for In said Mortgage nnd by statute. Said
some
nt tho bottom who ought to ho at tho power of prayorl Have you tested It?
Cashier. General BankingBusiness.
up into the face of Christ and say:
Mortgagedpremises are described ns all those
tho top, and the only way to estimate a
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines pieces or iwircelsof laud lying aud being situate
Dr. Prime of New York, in his IjeautiJust as I uni, without one plea
ITlAiRBANKS. I., Justice of the Peace. Notary man is by his soul. Wo all know that wo ful took entitled “Around the World,"
In the Townshipof Folkton.County of Ottawa,
Rented.
But tluitthy blood was shed for me,
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
nnd State of Michigan, and described as follow s
shall llyo forever. Death cannot kill us. described a mausoleumin India which it
near Tenth.
Aud that thou bid'stmo come to thee—
to-wlt:
Other craft* may bo drawn Into tho whirl- took 20,000 men 22 years to build— that
O Lamb of God, I come, I come!
All of the Northeast quarter (>4) of the SouthII, f ABBS. J. A.. M. D. Office over First State pool or shivered on tho rocks, hut this life
west quarter (H) North of the Detroit. Grand
ami the buildings surrounding— nnd ho
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
God Is going to save you. You are goAvX Bank. Office hours 9 to 10 a. in., 3 to 5 and within us will weather all storms and
Haven
and Milwaukee Railroad, also all of the
says, “StandingIn that mausoleum and ing to to among the shiningonus. After
7 to 8 p. m. Residence,corner Eighth street and
Southeastquarter (54) of the Northwest quaner
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3i at resi- drop no anchor nnd 10,000,0110years after uttering a word, It is echoed hack from a the toils of life are over you are going up
(54> South of the State road, all in sectionnumdence.
death will shako out signals on tho high height of 150 feet— not on ordinary echo,
ber eighteen (18) Township number eight (8)
to the everlasting rest. You are going up
North of Range fourteen (14) West, in all sixtyseas of eternity. You put tho mendicant but a prolonged music, os though there
to join your loved ones, departedparents
F. * A. M.
one acres of hind more or less, amt the same beoff your doorstep nnd say he is only a beg- were angels hovering in tho air.” And
and departed children. “Oh, my God,"
ing all of the land owned hy the parties of the
every word of earnest prayer we utter has says some man, "how can I come to tbuo?
first part (in said Mortgage) on said section (18)
eighteen.
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, mountnins,worth all tho pearls of the sea, an echo not from the marble cupola of an
I am so far off. Who will help mo? Lam
Dated, Decembersecond A. I). 1895.
Jan. 29, Feb. 2(1 March 25. April 32. May 20. June
worth tho solid earth, worth sun and moon earthly muusolnum, but from the heart of
so weak? It seems such a great underEDWIN THAYER,
24. July 22. Aug. 19, Sept. 10. Oct. 21. Nov. 18.
and
stars,
worth
tho
entire
material
uniGod
and
from
the
wings
of
angels
us
they
HKFFERAN &
Mortgagee.
Dec. 1(5; also on St. John's Days— June 21 and
taking." Oil, my brother, it is a great
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (dec6-feb28)
verso. Take all tho paper that over came hover, crying, “Behold, ho prays!" Oh,
Dec
WILL -DREY MAN, W. M.
undertakingt It is so great you cannot
Otto Hretmak,
2from tho paper mills and put It side by test it! Mighty sickle for rtrfyftg- this
accomplishit, but Christ can do the work.
side nnd sheet by sheet and let men with gospel harvest, the sickle of pfujcrl
MORTGAGE SALE.
K NIGHTS OF FYTHIA8.
Ho will correct your heart, and he will
TkEFAULT having been made In the conditions
Forms of Little Consequence.
CastleLodge. No. 153. Regular conventions fleetest pens make figures on that paper
correct your life. “Oh," you say, "I will
1/ of a certainMortgage dated August fifteenth
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor. for 10,000 years, and they will only havo
It does not make so much difference stop profanity.” That will not save you.
A. 1). 1885. made by Robert GmIubIiu and Mary
Eighth and Market streets. VisitingKnights begun to express tho valuo of tho sou’.
Jane Galusha to Edwin Thayer, and recorded in
about
tho
post ure you toko, whether you "Oh," you say, “I will stop .Sabbath
always welcome. WM. HRKYMAN, C. C.
Suppose I owned Colorado and Nevada sit, stand or kneel or lie on your face or
the Registerof Deeds' office for Ottawa County.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR. AS.
breaking." That will not save you. There
Michigan, on August seventeenth A. D. 1885. in
and Australia, of how much value would in your physical agoniesHe on your back. is only ono door into tho kingdom of God,
Liber 27 of Mortgages on page 169. whereby the
STAB OF HETHLKliEM CliAPTKK, they bo to mo ono moment after I departed It docs not make any differenceabout tbo
power of sale therein contained has tocome opand that is faith; only one ship that sails
NO. 40 O. E. S.
this life? How much of Philadelphia does physical posture, as was shown in a hoserative: upon which Mortgage there i# claimed
for heaven,and that is faith. Faith the
Regular meetings will be held on the first
to to due and unpaid at the date of thi* notice
Stephen Girard own today? How much pital, when the chaplain said as he looked first stop, tho second step, the hundredth
•Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic
the sum of Five HundredNinety-oneDollarsand
of Boston property does Abbott Lawrence over tho beds of the suffering: “Let all
Hall at 8 o'clock.
Forty-eightCents (4591.48), and no suit or prostep, tho thousandth step, tho last step.
MRS. L. TIIURBER, W. M.
own today? The man who today hath a those wounded men here who would like By faith wo enter tho kingdom. By faith
ceedingsliaving been Institutedto recoverthe
MRS C. BENJAMIN,
20debt securedby said Mortgage, or a«.v part
dollar in his pocket hath more worldly es- to to prayed for lift tho hand." .Some lifted wo keep in. In faith wo dlo. Heaven a
thereof.
tate than tho millionaire who died last two hands; others lifted one hand; some
K. O. T. M.
reward of faith. The earthquake shook
Now TuKitEFoiiK,by virtue of tho power of sale
(The stove cut shows the latest style "Crowa"
Crescent Tent, No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every year. How do you suppose I fool, stand- with hands amputated could only lift tbo down tho Philippian dungeon. The jailer PFaxo,which has 4 Pedal* and containsthe wron- contained therein,und of the statutein such
case
made ami provided,notice Is hereby given
Monday evening at their hall oppositeCItyHotel. ing hero surrounded by a multitude of stump of the arm. Ono man, toth his said, "What shall I' do?" Some of you darfut Orchestral Attachment and Practice
that -saidMortgage will be foreclosedby a suleof
' This is the cheapest life insuranceorder,
Clavier.]
souls, each ono worth more thnn tho ma- arms amputated, could give -no signal exwould say, “Better get out of the place bethe premises therein described, at publicaucI. GARVKLINK,R. K.
terialuniverse? Oh, was I not right in cept to say: “Mo! Mo!" Oh, it does not
tion. to the highestblddernt the north front door
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
fore the walls crush you." What did tho
of the Court House in the City of Grand Haven,
saying this spiritualharvest Is richer than mnko any difference about the rhetoric of
Guitars, Banjos,
apostle say? “Roliovo on the Lord Jesus
in said Ottawa County (that being the place of
M. A. U. OF A.
the temporalharvest? I must tighten the your prayers. It docs not make any differChrist, and thou shall to saved." “Ah,"
holding tbeCircuitCourt forsaidCounty) on the
The Holland City Union No. »22 meets on the girdle. I must sharpentho sickle. I must
ence
about
tho
posture.
It. does not make
you say, "there’s tho rub!" What Is faith?
Accordians, Violins
Second Day op Maiicii A. D. 1896
first and third Thursday of each monMiatMaebe careful how I swing the Instrumentfor
nt
eleveno’clockin the forenoon of that day, to
any differencewhether you can lift a Lund Suppose you wore thirsty, nnd I offered
cabee Hall. Cheapest life insuranceof America.
gathering
the
grain
lest
one
stalk
he
lost.
satisfy
the
amount due on said Mortgage and all
J. G. HUIZINGA, Ac’t.
or have no hand to lift. God is ready to you this glass of water, and you believed
and Sheet Music.
legal costs, togetherwith un attorney fee providDR. GEO. BAKER,
39-4-lyr
Ono of tho most powerful sickles for hear you. Prayer is answered. God is I meant to give it to you, and you came
ed for in said Mortgage, and by statute. Said
reaping this spiritualharvest Is tho preach- waiting to respond.
up and took It. You exercise faith. You Oil and attachmentsfor all machines. Mortgaged premises are describedas all that cering of tho gospel. If tho slcklo have a
tain piece or parcel of land situated In the Town“Lift up your eyes upon the fields, for toliove I mean to keep my promise. Christ
ship of 1’olkton. County of Ottawa. and State of
rosewood handle, and it bo adorned with they are white already to harvest" How offers you the water of everlastinglife.
Organs Repaired.
Michigan, known and described as follow#to& WEST MICHIGAN RY. precious stones, and yet It cannot bring
many havo you reaped for God? Do you You take it. That is faith.
wlt: -All of the East half (5i)of the Northeast
down tho grain, it is not much of a sickle, ask mo how many I havo reaped for God?
quarter(i4) of Sectioneleven til) in Town seven
Enter into the kingdom of God. Enter
Lv. Grand Rapids .....
and preaching amounts to nothing unless I cannot say. Now, can you say how now*. Tho door of life is set wide open. I River
Holland, Mich. (7) North of Range fourteen (14) West, that lies
An. Holland ...........
South of Die Grand River Rond so called,and
It harvests souls for God. Shull wo preach
An. Chicago ......... .
many you havo reaped? I hope there are plead with you by tho bloody sweat of
North of land now owned by TheodoreSmith,
I*. M.|p. M.ll*. M.'a.».
philosophy? Tho Ralph Waldo Emersons sumo who havo been brought Into tiio Gothscmunu and the death groan of Golbeing about sixty (60) acres of land nnd being
MORTGAGE SALE.
all Die laud on said Section owned by said Gaincould heat us at that. Shall we preach kingdom of God through your instru- gotha, by cross and crown, hy Pilule's
TkEFAULT having been made in the conditions shn*. not heretofore Mortgagedto said Edwin
Lv. Chicago
........ r^rs&irisr- science? The Agassizesheat us at that.
mentality. Havo there not been? Not courtroomand Joseph’s sepulcher, hy 1J of payment of a mortgage executed by John Thayer.
A. M
Lv. Holland
Holland .............12 25 9 35] 513 905 Tho minister of Jesus Christ with weakest ono? You, a man 35, 40, 50 years of age harps and chains, hy kingdoms of light H. Wccnlnkund GeerlloWecnlnk.hi* wife, and
Said Mortgagewill to foreclosed and said
Hurry Weenlnk and Alice Weenlnk,his wife, to premises sold however, subjectto a certain MortA«- Grand Rapids ......... 1 25 1028) 625 1015 arm going forth In earnest prayer and and not ono? I soo souls coming up to
aud
realms
of darkness,hy the trumpet of
Mr*.
I.yda
Urhik.
dated
March
sixteenth
A.
I).
An. Big Rapids ............. 7
;I0 15
gage, dated August fifteenth A. 1). 1*85. made by
wielding this slckloof tho gospel shall find glory. Hero is a .Sunday school teacher
the archangel that shall wake the dead 18*9 nnd recorded on December seventh A. I). said Robert Galushato Perkins A Co., for One
Traverse City
9 40
the harvest all around him waiting for bringing 10 or 15 souls. Hero Is a tract and by the throne of the Lord God Al- 1895 in the officeof the register of deed* of Otta- HundredEighty Dollars,and recorded in said
Petoskey
'12 35
I'iS!
wa County. Michigan, in liber 36 of mortgages Register's office in Liber 27 of Mortgages on page
P. M. A. M. P. M.IA.M. tho angel sheaf binders. Oh, this harvest distributor bringing In 40 or 50 souls.
mighty and the Ijumh that you attend
of souls! Inoticoln tho fields that tho Hero is a man you Dover heard of who has now to the things of eternity. Oh, whut on page 02. by which defaultthe jwwer of sale in 170. aud on which Mortgage there Is now claimed
Allegan and^MiiskegonDivision.
huIiI mortgage contained Im* become operative; to he due and unpaid the sum of *383.00.
farmer did not stand upright when ho Ijoou very useful in bringingsouls to God. a sad thing it will to if, having como so on which mortgage there 1* claimed to to due at
Dated, December2ml. A. D. 1895.
l . xlr. x.Ip. N. P. M.
gathered
tho
grain.
I
noticed
ho
had
to
Lv. Muskegon.
He comes with 150 souls. They are the near heaven, wo miss it! Uh, to have tho date of thl# noticethe num of Tw o Hundred
f 55 10 0012 35 215
und
forty-fourdollan.
and
no suit or proceeding# HF.PFKRAN.V pASHoT'
All. Holland..
II 25 1 55 3 40 9 35 stoop to his work, and I noticed in order ; sheaves of his harvest. How many have
coipe within sight of the shining pfimu- having been Institutedat law to recover the
Attorneys for Mortgagee. (decG-feb28)
An. Allegan ...
4 33 19 45
to hind tho sheaves tho hotter ho had to ! you brought? Not ono— can It ho? What, clos of tho city and not have entered!Oh, amount due on hald mortgage or any part thereip. M, P. M
LJL L
put his knee upon thorn. And as wo go will God say? What will tho angles say? to havo been so near we have seen tho of; Notice I*, therefore.hereby given that wild
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M.'P. M
mortgage will be foreclosedby ale at public
forth in this work for God we cannot stand j Rotter crouch down in some corner of mighty throng enter, and wo not joining vendue of the mortgagedprcmlnea to pay the
Lv. Allegan....
8
I 6001....
Lv. Iloiiiimi
9 051 5 15 1 55 7 lO! ..... upright in our rhetoric and our metaphys-heaven and never show yourself. Oh, that them! Angels of God, lly this way! Good amount due on *ald mortgage with interest and
Muskegon
10 45 7 20 3 22 8 42] ..... ics and our erudition. Wo have to stoop harvest is to bo reaped now! And that is
The mortgaged premise* to to sold being.
news for you. Tull the story among the cost*.
A. X. A M.lp. M.lp.X.jP. M.
All of the west half of the southwest quarter of
to our work. Aye, wo have to put our J this Instant. Why not to reaped for God redeemed on high. If there ho one thorn section thirteen (13) In township number five (5)
knee to it, or wo will never gather sheaves I this hour?
especially longing for our salvation, let" north of range number sixteen |I6| west, In the
Xov-2UW*for tho Lord’s garner. Peter swung that I “Oh,” says some man, “I have boon go- that one know it tow. Wo put down our county of Ottawa, and state of Michigan, conWishes to announceto tho public
taining eighty acres of lund. Said sale to take
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R. s cklo on tho day of Pentecost, and 3,000 log on tho wrong road for 30, 40 or 60
sorrows. Glory he to God for such a hope, place at the north front doorof Hie Ottawa counthat he has received a new
sheaves came in. Richard Baxter swung years. I have gone throughthe whole cata- for such a pardon,for such u joy, for such ty court bouae, lu Grand Haven, Michigan, on
Lv. Grand Rapids .............. *7 wil'j aft 25 that slcklo at Kidderminster,and Moand complete line of
logue
of
crime
and
must
first
got
myself
Miacn
Ninth
a.
D.
IMW,
a
heaven,
for
such
a
Christ!
An. Detroit ..................... Ill 40] 6 4O'l0 10
Cbeyno at Dundee, nnd vast multitudes fixed up." Ah, you will never get your
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. Said
a. x.Ip. M. P. M.
cuino into tho kingdom of our God.
sale to to subjectto the Hen of a prior mortgage
Lv. Detroit ...................
self fixed up until Christ hikes you iu
7 40 1 10! 6 00
Tbo Thrifty Feople of Maine.
on said laud.
An. Grand Rapids ..........
Tim Mighty Gospel.
12 30 5 20:10 45
charge! You get worse and worse until
Dated December 10th, 1895,
p. m. |p. m. p. m.
Labor CommisslonorMiittbcwH,in his
Oh, this is a mighty gospel!Itcnptured lio comes to tho rescue."Not tho rlghteou*
MRS. I.YDA DRINK,
studies
of
household
economics
in
Maine,
for Men, Women, and Children,
J. G\ POST, Attorney. (<U'cl3*!uiir0jMortgagee.
Parlor cars on all trains, scats 25 cents for any not only John, tho lamb, hut Paul, tho —sinners Jesus came to cull." Ko, you see,
If j computes tho daily cost of living per Indidistance.
lion. Mon may gnash their teeth at it and I take tho very worst case there is.
' GEO. DlHAVEN. Gen. Pass. Agt. clinch their fists, hut it is tho power of there is a man here who feels ho Is all ! vldual in familiesto to 31 cents— rent,
CHANCERY SALE.
food , fuel nnd lights costing21 cents— STATE OF MICUIGAN'-The Circuit Court for Woolen Hosiery, Leggins, Mittens,
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, HorflandUaplllN
Mlcb' God and the wisdom of God unto salva- right iu heart and life, I am not talking
whllo
tho
cost
per
Individual
for
single
the
county
of Ottawa-lnChancery.
tion. But, ulus, if It is only preachedin to him, for ho is probablya hypocrite.I
Sahaii A. Daniels, Complainant,
pulpits and on Habbnth days! Wo must go will talk to him some other time. But if men for hoard, which represents the above
vs.
Fascinators,Blankets, Quilts, ^
forth Into our stores,our shops, our hank- there Is a man who feels himself all wrong, named Items, is 46 cents. According to CtfBtTBRGlLBKKT JltlHIl, I
- ,
ing houses, our factories,and tho streets, to him I address myself. Though you to figures obtainedin IbUl these samo Items FliANciaEhklinkIltIHII.
HauvkvG. Vincent, and 1 Defendants.
for
and everywhere preach Christ. Wo stand Wounded In tlio hands, and wounded in Cost, respectively,83 cents, 23 couth and Ltdia A. Vincent,
49
cents,
a
lessening
in
tho
total
dally
cost
In our pulpits for 2 hours on tho .Sab- tho feet, and wounded In the head, nnd
In pursuance and by virtue of « decreeof
bath and commend Christ to tho people, wounded in tho heart, and though tho of living of tho individualiu tho family of the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In
German Knitting Yarn,
2 cents, of tho cost to thu individual for Chancery, made and entered on the 5th dar of
hut there are 168 hours In tho week, and gangrene of eternal death ho upon you
August, 1895 notice Is hereby given that on the
what are tho 2 hours on tho Hahhatli ono drop of tho elixir of divine life will rent, fuel and lights 2 cunts, and of tho Jlth hat op i Kimi Aiiv. 1896,at eleven o'cloclt in
Germantown, Spanish Saxony,
against tho 160? Oh, there comes down euro your soul. Though you ho soaked In cost for hoard to thu single man of 3 cents. the forenoon of said day. I. the subscriber, ono
and Shetland Ice Wool.
the ordinationof God this day upon all evil indulgences, though your foot havo Tho average dally cost pur Individual in of the CircuitCourt Commissioners In nnd for
said County of Ottawa, shall sell nt public auctho people, men who toll with head and gone in unclean places, though you have families for tho Item of food Is 13 cents ns
on to the highest bidder at the front door of
hand and foot — tho ordinution comes upon pompanioned with tho abandoned and the againsta cost of 14 cents In 1891. Mon the Court House in the City of Grand Haven, in LINENS,
LOCATED IN OLIVE TOWNSHIP,
all merchants,upon all mechanics,upon lost, ono touch of divine grace will save with familiessaved 15 per cent of their in- said l^unty. all that certain piece or parcel of
comes, us compared with 12 pur cent in land situated and being in the Township of Olive
all toilers, and God says to you us ho says your soul.
Gents' and Boys' Overshirts,
County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, nnd deFOR SALE CHEAP! OR WILL TRADE! tome: “Go, teach all nations. Ho that
1891, nnd single men 17 percent, thu same scr tod u* follows:—The West fractionalhalf
"Whosoever Will."
Chenille Spreads.
as
in
1891.
Then
figures
are
at
host
but
<H).
of
the
Northwest
quarter.
(U),
of
Section
tollovcth and is baptized shall to saved,
I do not say that you will not have
number seven, (7). iu Townshipnumber six (Hi
approximations.—
Lowistou
Journal.
and
ho
that
tollovcth
not
shall
todumnod."
struggles after that. Oh, no I But they
It is a part of the Old Bush Farm I
North. Range number fifteen. (15), West: ex!
Mighty gospel, let tho whole earth hoar will he a different kind of struggle. You
eeptlngund reservingtherefrom a piece of land
from
the south end thereof, being four, (4), rods
AlMorbln*.
It! Tho story of Christ Is to regenerate tho go Into that battle,and all hell is against
For particularscall at this office.
and sixteen[I6| link#, at the west end: and two, A FRESH STOCK
nations;it la to eradicate all wrong; It Is you, nnd you are alone, and you fight, and
“Look at those two men. They havo 12], rods and eight, (8). links ut the east end, and
to turn tho earth Into a paradise. An old you fight, weaker and weaker and weaker, been talking on that cold corner for an
supposed to contain two acre*.
Dated January 7,
|JIO-f2l
THE TIMES TO
artist painted the “ Lord ’sriupper," and to until nt last you fall and the powers of hour. Do you suppose It’s politics?"
OF
JOHN C. I*0ST.
wanted the chief attention directed to tho darknesstrample on your soul. Butin tho
"No, I think they’ve both just learned
Circuit Court CoininfMioner,
NEIGHBOR.
face of Christ. When to invited his friends other case you go Into the battle, and you to rldo a wheel."— Chicago Record.
Ottawa County. Mich
Hatch A Wilson. Solicitor* for Complainant
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Important llappi<nliiK»of tfio Pa.t Few
Dttjri Kepurlcd by IVIrKi-iipli ami IMncaU
In Typo lor tlio Cunveiilvnoe of Our Own
I’eopli'— Slate New* Nolen.

GUAM) RAPIDS, Mich., Feb. 18— Tho
IIoiiBomunblock at the corner of Pearl
and Ottawa atrccU Imrncd Monday morning The Ioss.m will Aggregate about
11100,030;partiallyInsured. Among the
occupantsof the buildingwore the Grand
Rapids Kirn Insurance company, the
Grand Rapids Democrat, United .States
and National Express companies'olllces
and several families.The lire started
from nn exploding lamp on the third
floor about il o'clock and many of the occupants had narrow escapes. F. L.
Wcdgowood and wife wore painfully
burned and were taken to the hospital.
Mrs. Raymond and son worn also Injured. The Democrat ofllces were completely wrecked, but the paper was gotten
out from The Herald olflee. The building
was owned by the Houseman estate and
is valued at |1U0,0UU with an insuranceof
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LOWER THAN EVER.

AT PRICES

$

want to buy a lot or house and lot,
on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE

If you
call

YOU MONEY.
J.
Enquire at Clothing Store

of

BOSMAN,

W.

Bosman

Bros.

come home

to

V/ith Saving's Department.

Holland, Mich.

DETROIT, Fob. 13.— A peculiar case developed Wednesday afternoon at the Harper hospital, when Drs. K. D. Smith and
J F. Bennett brought in William Hermaun of 78) Fisher avenue. Dr. Smith
said Hermann was taken sick about a
week ago with a peculiar malady, the nature of which did not develop until consultation Wednesday. Hermann was unable to swallow anything and when liquids were given him went Into spasms.
The investigationof the doctors showed
that Inst August Hurninun, while playing with a pet cat to ntnuso ids little
daughter, was bitten in the hand by the
cat. The wound was not cauterized, as it
did not trouble Hermann at the time.
Since then he has taken queer freaks at
times, hut did not oonsldor himself ill until a week ago, when ho experienceddifliculty in swallowing anything.
Since being taken to the hospital a very
prbnounced case of hydrophobiahas
shown itself and there is not ono chance
in a thousand of ids recovery. When
given anythingto drink lie goes into u
violent spasm, makes strange and unintelligiblenoises, and seems to lie, insane.
Ho has grown rapidly worse since being
taken to tho hospital and it requires the
endeavorsof watchers 'to keep 1dm in his
bed. The spot on Ids hand where ho was
bitten last August has become inflamed
and is badly swollen, tho sear left by the
bite of the cat being very angry in appearnnco. Tho hospital doctors say it is the
first case on record there whore hydrophobia lias developed from tho bite of a cat.
Hermann is 23 years old and has a wife
and 4-year-old daughter.

Isaac

YAKIMA

In n Michigan Town.

The interest in this new farming region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discountedby large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever wanted.^
Send to Chah. S. Fee, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, NorthernPacificItailroadCo.,
St. Paul, for our irrigationpamphlet—THE

Buqqies, Road
At prices as

-

-

THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS EVER SHOWN.

low as anywhere.

At • special electionin Shiawassee Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
county, Mich., local option was defeated Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
by about 40Q majority.

of

nnrvnc

Lots

Professor J. L. Snyder, of Allegheny,
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
Pa., has been elected president of MiehlEast Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
igan Agricultural college.

Stephen McCabe of Manawa, Wls , was
fatally injured while unloading logs.
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left in Holland

City which will be sold for

small payment down with

YOU WANT-

balance on long time.

apart.

'

sold by us during

the past year, but we

CRISIS IN FRANCE.

The Troublous Times of 1870— '71 May He
Re- Enacted.
Paris, Fob. 17.-Tho political crisis
which has arisen out of tho demand of the
senate for a vigorousand thorough inquiry into the Southern railwayscandals,
that body having emphasized its attitude
in the matter by twice refusing a vote of
confidencein the bourgeois ministry, is
now practicallya strugglebetween tho
chamber of deputies,which has supported tho radical ministry, and tho senate, which Booms bent upon overthrowing
it, even at thn cost of most serious dis-

you want to buy,

If

pSsh,

DRUGS.

sell

on

PRESCRIPTIONS

The Holland City

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

Real Estate Exchange

PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,

J. C.

POST, Manager.

CIGARS,

turbances.

However, in spite of tho acute crisis and
tho possibility of tho downfallof tho
bourgeois ministry or even a dissolution
of the parliament, there is little or no excitementhere outside of tho newspniter offices. But it is claimed tho resignation of
the ministry could not alter mattersto
any great degree, as it appears to be no
longer a question of confidenceor of con-
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c

HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.

aud select

V

full

line of

/

STEAKS
ROASTS

AND PRAYER BOOKS.
....................................
0

PORK
A full line of

excited articles and vivid reproductions
of
interviewswith political. leaders, and
many of them have expressedthe opinion

that a constitutionalsolution of tho
problem is impossible.Tho Conservatives

a

have on hand a

ENGLISH BIBLES

The chamber of deputies, it is asserted,
has practically,by defying tho senate, endangered the constitution, and the result
is a condition of affairsabout as threatening as any since the troublesome time of
1870-71. Tho newspapersare filled with

Socialists demand

We

...................................
c

confidenco in tho cabinet.

and

Gash Meat Market,

MUTTON

College and School

BACON

TEXT BOOKS.

HAMS

STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.

SAUSAGES

dissolution of

Prize Fight at St. Louis.
CENTEKVILLK,Feb. 17.— The jury in
Thompson case, which lias been on
6T. Louis, Feb. 17— Peter Peterson, the
trial since Monday, returned a verdict of "Terrible Swede" of this city, and Frank
acquittalat 4 o’clock Friday afternoon. Crosby of Alton, Ills., fought a rattling
One night tho latter part of last Novem- twenty round contest at catchweights Picture
ber tho ofllco of Dr. Swectland at Mott- right in tho center of the business suction
villo was wrecked by the explosion of a of the^citv Sunday. Although pretty

/

ALBUMS,

LARD \

Smoked Meats
I

Books and

Stationery.

and everything belonging in a
first-classmeat market.

dynamite bomb. The supposed motive eveiifylBiCohed, Peterson floored his man You will like our goods and Prices.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
four timet and finally,in tho twentieth
was the assassinationof the physician
round, knocked him down three times and
We hope to merit a share of your patbut he was not in the buildingat the out. This is the second fight to be pulled
ronage by running a neat and complete
time. It was shattered to atoms and tho
off in secret in the down town section
market.
plot failed uf execution. Allan TluJbpduring the past three days. Tho first
BERT DOK,
son, a wealthy farmer, was arrested on
event was a hard fought fifty-six round
suspicion.
Building formerly occupied by
draw between 'local amateurs. Each event
Tho trial was sensational.Tho defense
had a good sized crowd of sports os spectaFrank
River Street.
establisheda strong alibi. Mrs. Harry
tors.
Thompson sworo that Allan Thompson
Congressional.
was at homo the night of tho explosion.
LEAVES
Other members of tho family sworo likeWashington,Feb. 17.— In tho senate
wise. William Mott testified that Sweets Monday Davis of Minnesota secured reclaud offered him £5 if he would swear ognition for his speech on tho resolution
HOLLAND
that Thompson tried to hire him to blow
framed by him enunciatingthe policy of
TUESDAY
up Sweotland’sollico. Dr. SweeMand, on
the United States on tho Monroe doctrine.
taking the stand again denied that lie had
Tho senate adopted a resolutionby Al-

_

MARTIN &

HUIZINGA.

at Detroit.

fornia.

_

tBtf

Kuite,

MONEY

CAN BE SATED

Mar. 10

Do not hesitateto take advantage
of this splendid opportunity to visit
at a small cost
soils

on

the beautiful fertile

HOUSE BUILDING

and the delightfulclimate of

Southeastern Texas.
Take this rare chance

If
to

you buy your building material

take a look

at the right place.

Pltfnttllfp

IHv

v

Wo

can furnish you Lumber

of all

Easy Chairs,

Libr’y Tables

dows, and all building

Couches,

Parlor Tables

Fa^icyStands

materials at

®

REDUCED PRICES!

the Finest Pictures,

goods.

ED.

DOWN.

reidsema:

TAKKEN,

HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and

office opposite the

Roller

Mills.

19th

FOR

19-’95-ly

Repairing.

wm

1

of

the

CENTURY

FIRST-CLASS

GLEASON &

Standard

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Remedy and Cure

Watch

kinds,

Win-

Shingles, Sidings, Doors,

Rockers,

A Beautiful Line

or

rent a house in Holland City,
call

at this promising and best of Dutch
Detroit, Fob. 12. -Judge Halro, of OnCar Ferry Steamer Ice Round.
tonagon, sitting in the Wayne circuit,
colonies. Prices will soon advance.
Detkoit, Feb. 17.— Walter B. CampEverything desired in the line
who has been hearing testimony in the
A land of greater yields, better
bell, president of the Detroit,Bello and
Nagelvoortdivorce case, Tuesday granted
lAATvinv r>AT5rrvD GOODS,
*
1 lllillLLil
markets
and where droughts, hot
Windsor Ferry company, has received dia decree to Mrs. Nagelvoort on her crossOF ALL KINDS.
rectionsto dispatch two of tho company’s
winds, cyclones, blizzardsand hard
bill charging cruelty. Tho case has atsteamers to the rescue of the car ferry
frost are unknown.
tracted a great deal of attention because steamer Shenango No. 2, which has been
For further information address
of the humorous charges brought. Na- disabled in the Ice in Lake Erie off Kingsgelvoort is now a professorin chemistry ville, Ont., for five days. Tho ferry
in Northwestern university, but until the steamers Promise and Fortune will leave
TEXAS COLONIZATION GO.,
last year he has lived in this city.
as soon as they eon be gotten ready.
315 South 16th St., Omaha, Neb.
In his bill the main charge was that These steamers are fowerful and well
Mrs.
Nagelvoort
would
not
listen
to
his
Or
the
following named persons who
of
adapted for ioe breaking.
disquisitions on chemistry,and in other
will conduct the excursions:
like was was cruel to him. Tho defendCold Weather In New York.
From Michigan— II. De Kbdif, Jn., Zeeland,
Carpet Rugs, Art Squares, Ottomans, Hassocks, Carpet Sweepers. ant, who is his second wife, in her crossNew York, Feb. 18 — A cold wave of
Illinois— UllORKEMA A DeRey.
bill, averred that her husband disliked
unusual severity has spread over this sec911 Ass'u HulldlnK,Chicago.
noise when, after dinner, ho settledhimMy stock is too numerous to mention.
Iowa— W. Van Imehonukn,Orange City.
tion. In this city tho mercury indicated
self for a nap, and that ho also sided with
J. P. Kocu, Sec'j of the T. C. Co., and others.
8.04 degrees below st 8 o’clock Monday
his sons when they def^d her authority.
No trouble to show
PRICES
morning, ths coldestrecorded here since
In Grand Rapids information can he had
from Dr. Win. Fortuln, 89 Canal Street, who
tbo establishmentof the weather bureau.
FOUR MEN KILLED.
visited
the country Sept. 10th with miuiv
At the elegant brick Furniture Store of
At Saranac Lake the temperature was
others,as also Mr, John Smitter, 283 Com
Terrible AccidentOr r urn In a .Mine at Re- 19 degrees below zero, tho lowest ever reAve., who visited tke country October 22nd.
public, .Midi. f
corded there. At Genesee the fall since
Saturday
noon
was
sixty
degrees,
being
RBPUDLIC,Fgb. 17. -A terrible accident occurredat 0 o'clock Saturday morn- 18 below Monday. Boston and other Now
England points also report very cold
Ang iu Republic mine while the men were
weather.
coming up iu the skip from work out of
No. 1 shaft. The accidentwas caused by
BallotingWithout Result.
North Side Eighth St., Holland.
the ski]) jumping tho track and us there
Frankfort, Ky., Fob. is.— The roll-call
Is the Greatest
were no signals to bo given to tho engin- (or the twenty-fourth senatorialballot
eer to stop tiio skip, it was pulled on until
showed the smallest attendance of tho
OUR PRICES
. . .
it caught and turned over on tiie men,
session,only 108 members being present;
killing William McGraw, single; James
necessaryto a choice 54. Thu expected
Dodge, married; Adolph Boltel, married;
additionto the anti-Huutorvote did not
Mathias Tegelborg, married. Tho injured
materialize.The ballot resulted: Blacksro- CharlesAnderson, three ribs broken;
burn, 49; Hunter, 48; Holt, 3; Carlisle,3;
Erick Marti, leg broken; James McGraw,
McCreary, 1; Cochran, 1; Bate, 1. No
back liurt;Andrew Peterson,hurt interattemptwas inado to take an additional
nally, recovery doubtful.
ballot, '
Cleaning .................... $1.00
That Michigan Musculo Homo.
Dole I’anlouft Ouecn Lll.
Pivoting .....................1.00
OBAND Rapids, Feb. 17.— The present Honolulu, Feb 18.— President Dolo
Hole Jewels ................1.00
and past presiding officers of tho Masonic
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00 bodies in this city met to consider the fu- has granted a full pardon to ex-Queen
Liliuokalani, and hereafter Mrs. Dominis
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00 ture of tho Masonic homo. Tho home, Is free to roam where she will, provided
free
of
debt
and
valued
at
$100,001),
was
Main Springs ................1.00
she does not leave tho islands. This is
(Redllentbest in the world and warranted.) rejected as a gift by tho grand lodge and tho only restriction placed upon her by
Watch Glass ................. 10 as this was tho fourth time tho gift had the president's ukase.
Watch Hands ................ 10 been refused a resolution was adopted not
Forcibly Expelledfrom Cuba.
to offer it again. A meeting was called
A 1 other work at equally Low Prices. for March 5 in this city of all interested In
Havana; Feb. 17.— Captain W. F Mantbo home and Its maintenance.
nix. correspondentin Cuba for an Amcrican^milltaryjournal, and representative
Rnnqurt to AiiilinaiudorUhL
of several American newpapon, has, after
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Feb. 17.— Tho considerablediplomatic correspondence,
Office, 32,
At the old J. II. Raven Stand.
40- 1 Jefferson club discussed giving a banquet been forciblyexpelled from Cuba.

FANCY PARLOR

Cashier.

Waqons and Carts

Excursion

#

W. Mokma,

Slate Notes.

any insuranceon his stock of drugs, oron
len, calling on the secretary of tho treasthe life of Andrew Gray, tho patient who
ury for information us to the amounts of
was injured iu tho explosion, and Gray
money in tho treasury March 4, 1889, and
corroboratedhim. Hence ho had no moMarch 4, 1893, whether there had been a
tive in blowing up tho officehimself.
decrease of revenue and from what cause.
Tho house Monday passed tho bill for
COULD NOT LIVE TOGETHER.
the classification of mineral and nonWlud Up of the Nagelvoort Divorce Casa mineral railroad grant lands In Cali-

FURNITURE!

G.

Manufacturer of and dealerin

TEXAS

YAKIMA VALLEY.

-

TAKKBN Lots

H.

the

VALLEY.

Cappon,

President.

{JUNFIKLO. Mich., Fob. 15.-A fire which
startedIn tho generalstore of C. G, Loar
wiped out the hotel, printing ollico and
throe or four stores, and coat $l'),000, about
half insured.

parliament,and tho Moderates and ReVERDICT OF ACQUITTAL
publicansagree that a dissolution is advisable; but they claim it should take
End of the Sensational Thompson Trial In
place under another cabinet.
Michigan.

THE

$50,000.00.

Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.

less of polities, will lie Invited to partake.
It is probable tho Hesperus dub will have
charge of tlm arrangements.
ire

-

CAPITAL

appointment lifts him above partisanship.
Instead, it was agreed to give liim u banquet in which citizens generally, regard-

l

Bank

First State

go iiU business affairsbefore leaving

_

The N. K. Fairbank Company, - Chicago.

AM GOING

rrnn

Mayor John P. Whiting,aged 83, of
Somerville Springs, tho youngestmayor
in Michglgnu and possibly tho youngest
mayor in the United States, lias gone to
144,000.
Ann Arbor, where lie will take tho law
course of the Michigan university.
DYING FROM HYDROPHOBIA.
Henry Vlemnstcr. aged W), and wife,
Michigan Man Aflllctcd with Rabies from aged 72, were burled in tho sumo tomb at
Bellevue, Mich., having died seven hours IF
a Cat Hite.

For washing clothesor doing housework, it can’t be
equalled.Try it. Sold everywhere. Made only by

I

11

for Goriimny to fill the position of United
States Ambassador. It was decided that a
partisan dub banquet would be in poor
taste and displeasing to him, as Mr. Ul I'l

ITEMS WHICH WILL INTEREST OUR

ere is no soap in the world that

to Edwin F. I’lil,who will

It Ib an extract made from tho juice of
the nut of the Hacred Kola tree of
Mouth Africa. Used by tho KadlrMand
Zulu* in their trlbcfl for many generations bn a positive cure for all nervoun disease* m man or women, from
any caiute; dyspepsia; constipation;
kidney and bladder ailments, and diseased liver. It cures rheumatism and
blood affection*. Wo aro the solo agents
for tho United States for this wonderfulextract. As a guaranty we retnrn the
price paid to tbo person having used onethird bottleand not being benefited thereby.
Price 81.00, enough fora full month'll
treatuient, and in ordinary cases
enough for a cure. Ask for It at druggists,
or

order from us direct;wo pay ulj charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,

GO.

2C9 State Street,

*

CHICAGO.

Born, to E. W. Molhorno and wife—
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
n* Mrark th# PTMlfeat.
Born, to Mr and Mr». John Schopcra a girl.
Gns Bntterworth, the popular boniBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alnor- face of tho Ridgeway Honae, is probalaat Friday— a boy.
Tho First Kef. ohuroh at Zeeland ding, on Monday— a boy.
bly the only living man who, literally
P. A. Latta addressed the young men peaking, struck a president of the Unitrants English sermons on Sunday evenat Bergen Hall last Sunday afternoon.
ings.
ed States and received thanks instead of
A young lady ot Now Buffalo,this The ten-yoar-old daughter of Mr. a term in jail for it Mr. Bntterworth
state, is dying from tho otToetsof cigar- and Mrs. L. Cotta is slek with diph- once gave it to Benjamin Harrison in
theria.
ette smoking.
tho neck, and ho lives to t«U the tale.
The Ref. church at Gano, 111., has It was while PrcsidefttHarrison waa
Hev. M. Flipso of Albany, N. Y., has
received a second call to tho First Kef. extended a call to Rev. J. W. Pool of living in his Cape May cottage. Mr.
South Blcndon.
church at Passaic, N. J.
Bntterworth was running a hotel not
Thirty thousand young brook trout
Dr. C. J. Fisher of Hamilton has
far from the executive residence. One
have
been
planted
in
Allegan
county
moved to Shasta, Minn., a town of 2500
day while enjoying a ride on a trolley
streams last week.
inhabitantsand without a doctor.
car Mr. Butterworth, who happened to
Albortus
Hcllenthal
of
this
city
bus
Tho cold and storms of this week have
be aitting behind a short, thickset man
been about as severe as at any time this purchased the cold storage business of
with gray hair and beard, noticed a
winter. Ten degrees below zero is the P. J. Buwalda of Zeeland.
very largo, healthymosquito getting Its
coldestreported here.
A gang plank supposed to have bebloody work in on the back of the thickGeo. P. Hummer was elected as one longed to the lost Chicora, has been
set man’s neck. Acting on a very natof tho vice presidents of tho Jefferson found in tho ice north of St. Joseph.
Club at their annual meeting held at
Tho Zeeland trap shooters are a lot of ural impulse, Mr. Butterworth raised
Grand Kapids on Monday.
hustlers. They have secured the state his right hand and brought the palm of
Isaac DeKraker is building up a nice tournament shoot and it will take place it down on the back of the man’s neck
with a resoundingslap. The man turned
trade in his table supply store on River there in April.
street. Fish and other supplies always
A marriage license was granted lust quickly around, and Mr. Bntterworth
on hand and of good qualityand low week in Allegan county to Henry Teu- aw that he was the president of the
prices.
sink of Saugatuck and Miss Gezina United States.
Pension claim agent John Nies of this Derks of Graafscbap.
“I beg your pardon,’’ said Mr. Butcity has secured a pension of $8 per
You wear boots or shoes, of course. terworth, “but there waa a mosquito on
month for tho widow of the late Mr. Then you need a cobbler.Road the ad your neck."
Goshorn of Saugatuck. a veteran of the of John Nies, tho hardware man, and
“Thank you very much,’1 remarked
Mexican war.
see how you can save money.
the chief executive cordially. “JudgR. B. Himes, the Allegan potographTheological student W. Wolvius of ing from tho force of your blow, I don’t
or, who was arrested on the charge of the Western seminary here, has been
unwarranted intimacy with Mrs. Fox, called to tho Ref. church at East Over- think the insect will give me any more
trouble. I don't use alang very often,
has been released, Mr. and Mrs. Fox isol and also to Bethany, Iowa.
but this is the first time I ever got it in
having left the state.
The dressmaking establishment of
A special train on the C. & W. M. Caroll & Gardner in the rear of Benja- the neck— at least in that fashion. “
Then Mr. Butterworthplucked the
railway recently made the run from min Sisters millinerystore is attracting

You can
the

carry

little vial of

Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

............

ant Pellets right
in the vest-pocket
of your dress suit,

>and it will not
make even a little
lump. The “Pel" are so small
that 42 to 44 of
them go in a vial
scarcely more tlian
an inch long, and
as big round as a
lead pencil.
They cure conlets

2
Q

Jumps
AT CONCLUSIONS!

stipation.

One “Pellet”
is a laxative ;

a mild

'

two

cathartic.

One taken

WHILE A MAN LIMPS
TOWARD THEM
I

after
It

dinner will stimulate digestiveaction and palliate
the effects of over-eating. They
act with gentle efficiencyon stomach, liver and bowels. They don’t
do the work themselves. They
simply stimulate the natural action
of the organs themselves. That
is where they differ from all other
pills. That is what makes them
better than all other pills. You
don’t become a slave to their use as
with other pills, because their help
lasts. Once used, they are always

Woman

doesn’t take a
of a

long to decide upon the merits

Bargain. That’s

our opinion anyway

!

For the past two weeks we sold over
150 pairs of these

SI.50 Ladies’ Shoes
as we had advertised. It brought

the attention of ladies in the city and dead mosquito from the president’s
neck, and ho and Mr. Harrison entered
vicinity. Read card.
in favor.
Are you troubled with rheumatism? into a pleasantchat on generaltopics.
CAtJTIOlfr— Dr. Fierce'*Pleaaaat PeltcteDo not fail to read the ad of that great Mr. Bntterworth has that mosquito yet. it'a an easy aame to remember. Don't let a deremedy M. I. 3 T. on the second page. —Philadelphia Inquirer.
algning druagiittalk you into "aoraethiogjaat
aa good." He make* more money on the ^ Inst
For further particularscall on Frank
na good " kind. That'll why he would rather
OMMla and Farvaal,
Haven at his office near Harrington's
•ell them. That’s why you had better set lake
later A. Boezel and then Jacob Labots. dock.
Many years before the civil war, when them.
For a free (ample (4 to 7 doses)of M FTeaannt
She left $100 to the poor of the Ninth
During the past year the order of Forrest was filling an engagement in
Pellets," address World's Dispaaaary Medical
street Chr. Ref. church and $100 to the Forestershave organized six new lodges
Charleston,
playing
nightly
to large and Association, Buffalo. M. Y,
church.
with a total membership of 527 in this
Tho annual report of tho Haney state. The order has 215 courts in enthusiasticaudiences,I was a mere
A Great Paper.
School Furniture Company of Grand Michiganand a membership of 10.000 lad and was wild with delight when
An article of rare Interest Is that on "Ths Bar
the
night
came
that
I
conld
go
to hear
persons.
Rapids, filed a few days ago, shows the
•sa Profession, '’which Lord Russell of Klllowen
capital stock to be $3o,000, all paid in.
Sheriff Stratton of Allegan is trying him.
Lord Chief Justice of England, contributesto the
The amount invested in real estate is to get the $1,000 reward for arresting
In the audience was the Indiiw February 18th Issue of The youth’sCompanion.
$23,768.37; in personal esta.e, $18,862.83. Brown, who took part in tho Kessler, chieftain Osceolaand half a dozen i f It Is easy to see the personalityof a distinguished
Jurist and great man In each statement. The paThe amount of debts is $52,458.45; of Ind., train robbery. Besides this he his braves, who were then captives per wunusually readable and Is evidentlyo recredits, $103,610.75.
expects to get ten per cent of all moneys They had been pining in confinement, trospectiveview of his own experience.
• The bardoes not. Indeed,hold ont promise of
The Buss Machine Co. shipped a large recovered.
and prompted by the hnroane motive of great wealth,"he says, -hut has distinctions and
tub lathe to Howard City on Tuesday.
It is interestingto note in connection affordingthem some diversion the au- adequate means in store for those who bring to
Us punmlt necessaryqualities of mind and charIt was too large to go in a box car and with the discussionof the'lake levels
thorities took them to bear Forrest play. acter." The grievousmistake Is often made, he
had to be shipped on a flat car. The that an inch of rain falling on the area
of thinking that a smart agd facile
His grand looks and majestic figure continues,
firm also received orders for carving of one square mile is equivalenttonearspeaker must makes successat the bar, whereas
caught
the copper hued auditors at once, "afterall, the desirable thing is to hsve somemachius to go to Ontario, Canada. The ly 17,500,000 gallons, a weight of 145,and they appeared entranced from the thing to say: and as,to the manner of saying it.
works are kept busy and employ from 000,000 pounds.
Daniel Webster spoke truly In his celebrated
very outset. Forrest *oon observed tho oration In honor of John Adams when he said,
twelve to fourteen men.
These cold days you should not do
•Clearness, force and earnestnessare the qualiThe census report of 181)0 gives the without a good robe and blanket when strangegronp and immediately formed ties which produce conviction.' "
number of farmers in Michiganat that out driving. In order to get rid of them a design to interestthem particularly, Lord Busselloutlines the requirements fora
time at 176,764. Of these 74,302 owned before spring Messrs. Horning & Turk for suddenly, in the midst of a stirring successfur legal career, of which he seen* to
think that "common sense and ability to wait"
their farms free from debt. 72,305 owned are selling all robes and blankets at scene, he emitted an Indian war whoop. are the most cmi>ortant. “Common" sense and
with incumbrances on them, and 30,067 cost. Read their ad.
elear-headedness
must be the foundation,and
It fairly electrifiedhis audience, and the
upon these may he reareda superstructurewhere
farmers were renters. At that time the
The Chicago ShipbuildingCo. are effect on Osceola and hit party was Imagination and eloquence may fitly play their
farmers included,estimating five to the
going to build two of the large steamers magical. Jumping to their feet instanfamily, about 44 per cent of the entire
The readers of this article— one of the most imof the Rockfeller fleet. They expect to taneously,they gave back an amnvering portant in currentmagazine literature— will be
population of the state.
bo able to have bne of these big steel whoop that rent tho air with its mighty pleasedto know Chat In the Issue of The Companion of the following week, the Washington's
The Second Reformed church of vessels ready to float inside of one hunroar and fairly chilled the blood of Birthday DoubleSamber,Justice Oliver Wcndkll
Grand Rapids will soon call a pastor dred days from starting.
many a nervous hearer. Two or three Uplinesof the MassachusettsSupreme Court, has
from the trio consistingof Revs. Wra.
written a niest interestingsupplementto tie
Electricity is doing a great deal of ladies fainted.
Moerdyke of Milwaukee,R. Bloeraen- the labor of this country at present.
Lord Chief Justice's article, presentingthe subject
from an Americanpoint of view. Appended
The whole thing was so sudden,so
daal of Muskegon, and E. W. StapelThat’s why the soap advertised by the
to this will be a brief rejoinder by Lord Russell,
kamp of Kalamazoo, all graduates of Holland Tea Co. is called electric soap. strange and startling that it made a ajd a final comment by JusticeHolmes.
Hope College. This church was for- It does its work quickly and with much vivid and lastingimpression on every Attach Issue of THe Companion contains one 09
more articlesofexcepflonal
value, writtenby the
merly in charge of Dr. E. Winter, now
less labor than any other soap. Read soul in that assemblage. Forest was ablest and best know* men and women of the age.
of the Western 'seminary here.
frequentlybeard to recall the episode,
their ad.
A farewell reception will be given to
Eastern buyers are shipping carloads and he was wont to dechtteUh^t the
Rev. Jacob Pqppen, Ph. D., on next of horses each week from points in action of those untutored wSmors was
Thursday, Feb. 27tb, at the Reformed
southwesternMichigan to the New the greatest compliment ever paid to
church at Zeeland. Among thespeakers
York market. Heavy drivers and draft bis powers as an actor.— Washington
for the occasion are Rev. J. Van Houte
horses are in the best demand, at much
and Prof. H. E. Dosker of this city, better prices than have ruled for sev- Post
Rev. G. DeJonge of Vriesland, and eral years.
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisel. Dr.
A Constantineman returnedhome The little daughter of Mr. Fred WebPoppen will soon leave for Japan as
recently after an absence of several ber, Holland, Maas., had a very bad cold
missionary of the Reformed church.
years and found bis wife living with an- and cough which he had not been able
In regard to the good roads move- other man. Instead of making a fuss to cure with any thing. I gave him a
ment some of the authoritiespredict over the matter, he proposed to li is suc- 25 cent bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
that the coming highways will be of
cessor that they draw lots as to who Remedy, says W. P. Holden, merchant
steel. The cost of a rural one-track
should have the woman. The husband and postmaster at West Plainfield, and
road with steel rails in the shape of a
the next tine I saw him he said it worklost and immediately left the village.
gutter through which the wagon wheels
ed like a charm. This remedy is inThe
South
Ottawa
Teachers’
associawill roll easily is only $2000 per mile.
tion
will
meet
at the High School build- tended especially for acute throat and
One horse will draw twenty times as
lung diseases such as colds, croup and
much on a steel track as on a dirt road ing here to-morrow. Papers will be whooping cough, and it is famous for
and five times as much 'as on macadam. read by Miss Allie B. Everhardof Zeeland, Paul K. Coster of this city, Supt. its cures. There is no danger in giving
While two men Acre sawing down a C. M. McLean of this city, Principal it to childrenjor it contains nothing intree in southern Cheboygan county their
Cogehall,and Misses Marcia Masterman jurious.For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
saw struck an obstructionand on invesand Frances Post. The meeting will
tigation they found a hatchet embedded
Ladies, Take •‘Notice"
open at 10 a. m.
in the wood, the trunk of the tree havAnd. separate- the letter* N-O-T-l-C-B,
The Bay View Reading Circle will ing them, so as to make as many small transposing grown completely around it. On the
words as
meet
with Mrs. Edward Leedom on possible. It is said that twenty-live words can
hatchet was the name of Robert LaSalle,
be made: for example, note. tone, once, cot. it.
•the famous French explorer, and the Feb. 25th. Quotations from Milton and on, etc. JJ you are bright cnaugh to make fiidate 1655, probably the date of its man- Pope. Name ten politicalmen identi- teen or more you cun lie sure of receiving an eleufacture,as LaSalle was only 12 years fied with the historyof England during gant reward. The Lawks Evbkv Satcuday will
pay $10.00 In gold to the person able to make the
old then. The blade also bore the mot- the present century, ten of the world’s best list of ’words from, letters containedin N-Ogreatest actors of the 18th and l!)th T-I-C-E,$0.00 for the second best,$8.00 for the
to of the Jesuits, to which order LaSalle
centuries,and ten military command- third best, $7.00 for the fourth best, a Ladies’
belonged.
Nickel Watch with tine American ‘movement
ers of the Christianera.
An exchange says the meanest man
and well worth $5.00 for each of the live next
The
society
for
the
Prevention
of
best lists, and one hundred valuable rewards in
yet hails from near Shelbyvillc. He
order of merit for the next best one hundred
had a well that needed cleaning badly, Cruelty to Animals has done some good lists(should that number be received.)Each
but fearing the treacherous quicksands work these past cold and stormy days. person sending list of ftlteen words or more is
at the bottom he was afraid to under- Where the officer saw horses standing guaranteed a beautifulpresent. As the above
rewards are given free and without consideratake it. He hung his coat on a post out in the cold not properly blanketed tion. simply to attract attentionto this most
Any housewife who will give this
near the well and went into hiding for he saw to it that the owner/immediate-charming sixteen page weekly for ladles audi
a few days. His neighbors missing him ly did so. Several other acts of human- girls,it is necessary for you to send eight twocent stamps for TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION (four,
and finding his coat near the well, sur- ity were rendered. Tho citizens should numbers), containing full particularand letmised that he had sunk beneath the encourage the associationby becoming ters from those who have alreadyreceived valu-

Grand Rapids to New Buffalo in two
hours and thirty-three minutes. The
distance is 113 miles and therecjrdis
much better than any previous.
The widow Labots died last Friday
and wu buried Monday. She came
here in ’47 and married E. Engberts,

Woman

S

us a few customers and
compliments

lots of

AND THAT’S BECAUSE

Mr. Man!
Your wife knows the worth of

•

a

it. We will

bargain when she sees
offer

THE SAME BARGAINS AGAIN!
.

THIS AND NEXT WEEK.

AND THIS
MEANS S2.50 to $3.50

in

Velue

For Only
MONEY, SO DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE

IK

!

HAGY & BOGE,
TOWER BLOCK SHOE DEALERS.

Electric Soap.
10

BARS ™ 25

0-ls.

CAN YOU GET

)

GREATER VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

•

'

f

-

—

•

Washing ?>oap a

V---.THAX

THAT?

trial will find it

THE EASIEST WASHING SOAP IN THE MARKET!

quicksands, so they worked with a will
to find his dead body. After the' well
had been thoroughlycleaned out in
their efforts to find the body, the man
appeared.
The union meeting of the Allegan
County Educational Clubs will bo held
at Allegan on March 14th. The program consists of music and addresses by

W. G.

Phelps, Saugatuck:

R.

members.
able ic-wards.If your letter enclosingtrialsubIs received promptly, vou will secureThe SaugatuckCommercialsays that scription
KRi:i-:IN ADDITION TO ALL OK THE
there has been money enough spent on A BOA E, a collection of clioice tlower seeds, tenthe highways of Saugatucktownship differentrare and beautifulvarieties,also two
beautifuland colored engravingsentitled "The
since it was organized to build a railDoctor" nml itscompanlon "The Bribe." Thouroad from there to Allegan. Almost N&adH of dollars are being expended to Introduce
every township can $ake a comparison this popular weekly. Satisfaction guaranteed
in every case or stamps refunded. WHITE TOof that kind. The m/ney spent or rather
DAY and address LADIES' EVERY SATURwasted on the avemge township high- DAY, "C,” 930 Walnut St., Philadelphia.
Pa.

M. ways would

Sprague, Way laud; AnnaKahler, Plainwell; C. E. Bassett, Editor Fennville
Herald; Frank Hodge and F. P. Austin.
Dorr; M. A. Sooy, Hopkins; C. H. Norton. Plainwell; Supt. Nevins, Otsego;
Nellie Turrell, Fennville; Supt. McIntosh, Allegan;Jennie Anderson, Martin. The committees in charge are:
Presidents, O. S. Flanegan,Douglas,

It

Is

if

build .permanent good roads

properly used.

Our dry goods merchant John Van-

If contains

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

and F. P. Austin, Dorr; secretaires, ing to de with the goods when they
Mrs. D. V. Pursel, Plainwell, and Ger- came in. ’ Why, we send them out of
trude Berry, Fennville; Music, Mrs. the front fclooras fast as they come in
the back) door, said John in 'his pleasEtta Killian,Allegan.
One of the wont fires Grand Rapids ant manner.
The course of lectures by Rev. Dr.
has had for some time was that of Monday morning when the old Houseman W. H Van Antwerp, mentioned else
block on the corner of Pearl and Ottawa wheiV, were given by him in Charlotte
streets was nearly consumed. The fire and 'Marshall,and were thus referred
started on the second iloor at about 2:45 to b; the Charlotte Republican:“Rev.
and in two hours more nothing remain- Dr. van Antwerp delivered one of the
ed but a pile of smoke begrimed walls raoit powerful lectures last Sunday
from the second story up. The block evaning that has ever been listened to
was occupied by firms and families, but in Charlotte.The subject was, ‘Cath-

of the inhabitantsof the building es- a'ic and Roman Catholic,’a subject of
caped with the loss of their household treat scope and exceeding interest.
goods The Grand Rapids Democrat The lecturewas historical and instruct-

is free from- all

\
cals so injurious to

Pitcher’s Castoria.

.

Children Cry for

,

chemi-

garments.

It took

We

Equal!

nothing but the purest and best

materials and

dersluis spent the past week in Chicago
buying more goods for spring trade. To
Thousandsare suffering errruciating
any one visiti»g Mr. Vandersluis’ store misery from that plague ol the night,
it would seem that he has no need of
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it
buying any more goods as his store is
through si sense of delicacy. All such
filledfrom bne end to the other.
will find an instant relief in the use of
asked Mr. Vanlersluis what ho was goDoan’s Ointment.' It never fails.

Has No
twenty years

Soap

of

experimentingto bring

this

to the perfection it has attained.

^'or

removing grease, paint
it is

For Washing Wounds

it

or printers ink,

a perfect eradicator.

has remarkable healing qualities.

Girl Wanted

-AT-

Ask

for Samples.

all

occupied offices on the first floor, but
were’ enabled to get out their pap
through courtesy of The Herald, which
offered them the use of their pr^fesea
The loss on the building is estimated *t
about $35,000, fully insured, and the loss
of tenants about $25,000,insured tor
about one-half.

ive and was eagerly listened to by a large

congregation.The doctor’s next address will be in the same line, more
particularly referring to the English
church and Henry the Eighth’s connection therewith. Judging from the last

VAN DREZER’S

Holland Tea

Restaurant,

New

lecture, the next will be largelyattend-'

ed and eagerly anticipated.”

Holland, Mich.

/

City Hotel Block, Holland.

Co.,

